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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
THE GEOGRAPHY OF SIGNIFICANT COLORANTS: ANTIQUITY TO THE 
TWENTIETH CENTURY 
 
Melissa A. Zagorski, M.S. 
 
George Mason University, 2007 
 
Thesis Director: Dr. Allan Falconer 
 
 

This thesis attempts to answer the question: Where does color come from?  In order to 

answer this question, a rigorous analysis of art-related, chemical, scientific, and 

geographical literature was required in order to create a comprehensive inventory of 

colorants in the form of a geodatabase of Colorants (included as a CD with this thesis).  

The geodatabase of Colorants is compatible with ESRI’s ArcMap 9.x geographic 

information system (GIS) and can be used to explore the geography of significant 

colorants (antiquity to the twentieth century).  This thesis provides a summary of 

colorants per continent and provides maps to illustrate where different hues and types of 

colorants come from. 

 

In order to understand the distribution of colorants per continent, statistical analyses were 

performed to reveal potentially significant correlations between number of ecoregions per 



 

 

continent and various colorant-related variables per continent.  Linear bivariate 

regression analysis indicates that terrestrial ecoregions account for approximately 59.4% 

of the unexplained variation in number of types of colorants per continent.  Results from 

the statistical analyses of colorant-related variables indicate some interesting possibilities 

about human interaction with color and the search for color in general.  Pearson’s and 

Spearman’s bivariate correlation analyses and multiple linear regression analyses indicate 

that diversity in nature yields more types of colorants, a good reason to maintain 

ecosystem integrity. 

 

A chapter on the commonly used colorants in maps, specifically antique hand-colored 

maps, is also provided that explores the importance of colorants from a curatorial 

perspective.  Knowledge of the geography of colorants and the conclusive identification 

of colorants is important to proper authentication, preservation, and restoration of antique 

maps.  The Vinland Map reprint is given as an example. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 

Many thousands of colorants exist in modern times but most are based on a select few 

significant colorants from earlier times.  The nature of synthetic chemistry is such that if 

the synthesis of a colorant involves just one uniquely different step, it can be patented as 

a unique colorant. 

 

In the mid-nineteenth century, George Field was able to test virtually all of the 
materials that brought color to the painter’s palette.  Today the list of colorants 
manufactured industrially covers nine thousand pages in nine volumes of the Colour 
Index International, the bible of dyers and colorists.  Here these bright, synthetic 
earths have no fanciful names but are catalogued uncompromisingly by hue, use, and 
a number denoting the chemical composition: CI Vat Red 13 CI No. 70320, CI Food 
Yellow 4 CI no. 19140.  The ambiguities of older terminology are banished, and 
undoubtedly some of the magic goes with them.  About six hundred of these materials 
are pigments, and over nine thousand are dyes, attesting to the might of organic 
chemistry for tailoring color to precise ends (Ball 2002). 

 

This thesis examines significant colorants, colorants that all other colorants are based on, 

from antiquity to the twentieth century.  A colorant can be a pigment, dyestuff/dye, lake, 

lake base, ink, and/or sketching material.  A lake is a pigment that gets its color/hue from 

a dyestuff.  All colorants are categorized into one of nine significant hues (colors): red, 

orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, brown, black, and white. 
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An in depth analysis of the geography of colorants has been somewhat overlooked in 

literature. 

 
It is surprising that little attention has been given to the matter of how artists obtained 
their colors, as opposed to how they used them.  This neglect of the material aspect of 
the artist’s craft is perhaps a consequence of a cultural tendency in the West to 
separate inspiration from substance (Callen 1987). 

 

In today’s society, color is taken for granted.  Humankind has all the colors it will ever 

need and then some for industrial, decorative, or artistic purposes.  Perhaps, this is why 

the geography of colorants has been overlooked and generally forgotten in recent times.  

There may be no need for those who have all the colors readily available to them to know 

or even wonder where color comes from.  Most likely, the people of history, especially 

antiquity, were more apt to ask and find out where color comes from. 

 

Throughout history, as more and more colorants have become synthetically derived by 

chemists, people may have started to believe, perhaps with great relief, that access to 

colors had become secure, reliable, and forever.  The security, reliability, and 

permanence of color are an illusion.  Even synthetic colorants have starting reagents that 

come from some type of animal, mineral, or plant originating from some distinct 

geographic location.  Without these animal, mineral, and plant starting reagents, there 

would be no color for us to express. 

 

This thesis is an attempt to give much attention to the neglected geography of colorants 

(antiquity to the twentieth century) and has the purpose of creating a comprehensive 
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inventory and geodatabase of colorants that will lay the groundwork for future 

explorations of the geography of colorants. 

 
Of all the media of cartography, colour is probably the most complicated and the least 
understood.  Notwithstanding, it is a subject on which most cartographers and writers 
do not hesitate to discourse, for colour is widely used in cartography and it is likely 
that its use has been more influential than any other techniques in the creation of the 
conception of cartography as a branch of subjective art.  This is not at all surprising 
for colour has been the main medium of art throughout recorded history, and color has 
always stood a little apart from other representation techniques because of its closer 
alliance with things aesthetic.  It is interesting to note that in the time of J. Perthes (ca. 
1800), before color printing, the illumination of political boundaries and coastlines 
was done by the society ladies of Gotha strictly for enjoyment! (Robinson 1952). 

 

And, strictly for the enjoyment of exploring the geography of significant colorants 

(antiquity to the twentieth century), let us proceed to the colorant chapters. 
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1. THE GEOGRAPHY OF RED COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of red colorants spans six continents and all three time periods (antiquity 

to the twentieth century).  Most red colorants have come from Europe.  No unique, 

significant colorants come from Antarctica.  Red colorants come from four types: animal, 

mineral, plant, and synthetic.  Most red colorants are of the synthetic type.  Red colorants 

have been used as dyestuffs, lakes, and pigments.  Table 1.0 below shows the distribution 

of red colorants across the seven continents.  Twenty-eight unique, significant red 

colorants have been utilized from BCE to the 20th century CE (see Table A1 in Appendix 

A). 

 

Table 1.0: Distribution of Red Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period** 
Africa 8 2 1 4 1 D,L,P T1,T3 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 12 4 2 4 2 D,L,P T1,T2,T3
Australia 1 - 1 - - P T1 
Europe 18 3 2 1 12 D,L,P T1,T2,T3
N. America 5 1 2 1 1 D,L,P T1,T2,T3
S. America 3 1 1 1 - D,L,P T1,T2,T3
*D = dyestuff, L = lake, P = pigment 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 
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Red Colorants from Africa 

 

There are eight unique, significant red colorants from Africa: alkanet, carmine lake, 

cochineal, madder, minium or red lead, mulberry juice, red ochre, and safflower. 

 

The ancient Egyptians used the roots of the alkanet plant to produce a red dyestuff 

(Delamare and Guineau 2000).  

 

Ancient Egyptians created carmine lake by dyeing a colorless carrier powder with kermes 

dye.  Kermes is a cousin of the cochineal insect (Ball 2002). 

 

In modern day South Africa, the cochineal insect, Dactylopius coccus, is cultivated for 

use as a red dyestuff and lake (Greenfield 2005). 

 

Ancient Egyptians extracted a red dyestuff from the roots of the madder plant, Rubia 

tinctorum.  Madder extract can also be used to create a red-hued lake (Ball 2002; 

Greenfield 2005). 

 

Naturally occurring red oxide of lead (minium) was the source of the pigment of Greco-

Roman date found at Hawara in Egypt (Feller, ed. 1986).  Synthetic red lead, made by 

heating synthetic white lead, was most likely also used by ancient Egyptians as a red 

pigment. 
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Ancient Egyptians used mulberry juice as a red dyestuff; however, it was not very 

colorfast (Ball 2002). 

 

In Swaziland's Bomvu Ridge, archaeologists have discovered mines that were used at 

least forty thousand years ago to excavate red and yellow ochre pigments used for body 

painting (Finlay 2004). 

 

Ancient Egyptians used the extract of safflower seeds to produce a red dyestuff.  

Safflower seeds have been found in the tomb of Tutankhamun (Delamare and Guineau 

2000). 

 

Red Colorants from Asia 

 

There are twelve unique, significant red colorants from Asia: archil, Armenian red, 

brazilwood, cinnabar or vermilion, cochineal, dragon’s blood, madder, minium or red 

lead, red lake or lac lake, red ochre, scarlet, and synthetic vermilion. 

 

Archil, also called orchil or cudbear, is a type of lichen that grows on coastal rocks in the 

Middle East.  Well known in classical times, use of archil as a red dyestuff persisted in 

the Middle East for many centuries.  In 1300, a Florentine merchant rediscovered the 

formula and consequently had much business success exporting red cloth dyed with 
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archil.  Like brazilwood, archil tends to fade over time.  Modern day coloring agent E121 

is made from this lichen (Greenfield 2005). 

 

Armenian red dyestuff has been extracted from a cousin of the cochineal insect called 

Porphyrophora hameli, since about the eight century BCE in Azerbaijan, Armenia, the 

Republic of Georgia, Turkey, and Iran.  The insect is a parasite of roots and stems of 

certain grasses in the Middle East and the insect is difficult to harvest.  The insect has a 

high fat content which makes it more difficult to use in the dyeing process.  In medieval 

Europe many considered Armenian red dyestuff to be the finest red dyestuff of all 

(Greenfield 2005). 

 

In the Middle Ages, brazilwood was imported to Europe from Ceylon (Sri Lanka) via 

Alexandria for production of red dyestuff and lake (Ball 2002).  From at least the 

fifteenth century, the brazilwood that was used to produce red dyestuff and lake came 

from the East Indies.  Brazilwood was highly valued as a dyestuff and when the 

Portuguese found it in the New World, they named the country of Brazil after it (Finlay 

2004). 

 

The mineral cinnabar, containing mercury sulfide, is the natural form of vermilion.  There 

are deposits of natural cinnabar in the Ferghana region of Russian Turkestan, an area that 

has been mined for quicksilver for a thousand years and possibly cinnabar as well (Roy, 
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ed. 1993).  The mineral cinnabar has been used in China as a red pigment since antiquity 

(Ball 2002). 

 

From about 1820 to 1882, Dutch officials established cochineal cultivation on Javanese 

soil in order to improve its economy, since the cochineal trade was quite lucrative at that 

time (Greenfield 2005). 

 

Dragon’s blood, also known as red resin, has been used as a red plant pigment and 

varnish in India, Yemen, and China since antiquity.  This resin is obtained from the fruit 

of the rattan palm, Calamus-draco or the sap of the shrub, Ptercarpus-draco.  The resin 

was thought to have medicinal properties in antiquity and was also used as a varnish for 

violins, among other things (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004). 

 

The roots of the madder plant have been used to produce a red dyestuff and lake in India, 

Turkey, and China since antiquity.  In Asia, this red dyestuff was primarily employed in 

‘Turkey red’ dyeing of cotton, a complex operation using metal-based mordants that 

produced relatively colorfast and consistent results (Ball 2002; Greenfield 2005).  More 

recently, Iran has become a major producer of madder for use as a red colorant (Finlay 

2004). 

 

Synthetic red lead pigment, also called minium, is usually made by heating synthetic 

white lead.  Its Latin name, minium, originates from the Minius River in northwest Spain 
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where the lead used to create red lead pigment was first mined.  Minium was so popular 

among Persian and Indian Mughal artists of the Middle Ages that their work became 

known as “miniatures” not necessary indicative of the size of their paintings (Ball 2002; 

Finlay 2004).  Synthetic red lead is used extensively in Asian art.  Red lead manufacture 

is described in Chinese manuscripts from the fifth century BCE.  Red lead was known 

during the Han Dynasty (second century BCE to second century CE) as lead cinnabar or 

ch’ien tan; not the same as the mineral cinnabar (Ball 2002). 

 

Red lake or lac lake is a red dyestuff or lake produced from the insect, Laccifer lacca, a 

scale insect that encrusts the branches of trees indigenous to India and southeast Asia.  

Red lake was imported to Europe in large quantities since the early thirteenth century.  

Lac lakes were common in fifteenth century Florence.  The sticky resin secreted by the 

insect is used to create red dyestuff and lake (Ball 2002; Greenfield 2005). 

 

In classical times, the best red ochre came from the Black Sea city of Sinope, in the area 

that is now Turkey.  This red ochre was so valuable that the paint was stamped with a 

seal and was known as “sealed Sinope.”  Later the words sinopia or sinoper became 

generic terms for red ochre (Finlay 2004). 

 

The red dyestuff and lake known as scarlet, crimson, or kermes, was extracted by 

crushing resin-encrusted kermes insects, Kermes vermilio, and boiling them in lye.  In the 

eleventh century, scarlet referred to a type of cloth of unspecified hue and by the 
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fourteenth century scarlet denoted this dyestuff and eventually became a generic term for 

a red-hued color.  Scarlet is more vivid and colorfast than the red dyestuffs from 

brazilwood, archil, and lac.  Kermes insects live on the leaves and branches of 

Mediterranean oak trees.  During the Middle Ages, main sources of this dyestuff and lake 

were the Republic of Georgia, Turkey, Armenia, Syria, Jordan, Israel, Lebanon, and Iraq 

(Ball 2002; Greenfield 2005). 

 

The process of creating the synthetic red pigment called vermilion from mercury and 

sulfur may have been invented in China.  Around 300 CE, the Hellenistic alchemist 

Zosimus of Panopolis verified the existence and use of synthetic vermilion as a pigment 

(Ball 2002). 

 

Red Colorants from Australia 

 

There is one unique, significant red colorant from Australia: red ochre.  Wilga Mia in the 

Campbell Ranges of Western Australia is one of the most sacred ochre mines in the 

continent and is still in use today.  Another famous deposit is in the Flinders Ranges of 

South Australia which has special red ochre with mercury that makes it shiny (Finlay 

2004). 
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Red Colorants from Europe 

 

There are eighteen unique, significant red colorants that come from Europe: alizarin, 

Biebrich scarlet, bow-dye, cadmium red, cinnabar or vermilion, cochineal, Congo red, 

crimson or cochineal lake, DPP pigments, eosin, fuchsine or aniline red, iodine scarlet, 

madder, minium or red lead, red ochre, roseine or magenta, scarlet, and synthetic 

vermilion. 

 

Alizarin is a synthetic red dyestuff made from sulfuric acid and anthracene.  In 1869 three 

groups simultaneously discovered a way to manufacture alizarin: Hoechst, BASF and 

William Perkin.  Perkin and BASF split the markets; Perkin got Britain and BASF got 

mainland Europe.  Because of the Franco-Prussian War, Perkin was for a short time the 

primary supplier of alizarin in the world.  Alizarin is the synthetic version of the natural 

red dyestuff from the madder plant.  Alizarin red dyestuff replaced the red dyestuff from 

madder causing madder cultivation to rapidly decline (Ball 2002; Delamare and Guineau 

2000). 

 

Biebrich scarlet, also called croceine scarlet, is a synthetic red dyestuff and lake invented 

in Germany in 1878.  Biebrich scarlet is a near-perfect cochineal red match when applied 

to wool (Greenfield 2005). 
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Bow-dye, also called Dutch scarlet or Kuffler’s color, was accidentally invented by 

Dutch engineer and alchemist, Cornelius Drebbel who set up a dyeworks in Stratford-on-

Bow, east of London.  Bow-dye is a mixture of cochineal and tin.  This red dyestuff was 

used for the English army’s red coats, the Russian Imperial Guard coats, kilts of 

Scotland’s warriors, the star-spangled banner of 1814, and in blankets and broadcloths 

traded with Native Americans for fur (Greenfield 2005). 

 

In 1919 an improved process of synthesizing cadmium red pigment was developed by 

Bayer (German company) which gave a more consistent product and also did away with 

losses of expensive selenium through volatilization (Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

The mineral cinnabar used to produce the natural mineral red pigment vermilion has been 

mined in Germany, Italy, and the former Yugoslavia since the Middle Ages and in Spain 

since antiquity (Delamare and Guineau 2000; Finlay 2004; Roy 1993). 

 

The modern day Canary Islands cultivate the cochineal insect for the production of 

coloring agent E120 (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

The early azo dyes did not stick to cotton but in 1884 the German chemist Paul Bottiger 

created a red azo dye that could be used on cotton without a mordant.  This was sold with 

much success by Agfa as Congo red and led to other colorfast azo dyes in yellow, brown, 

and blue (Ball 2002). 
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Crimson or cochineal lake is a natural red dyestuff and lake derived from the Polish 

cousin of the cochineal insect, Porphyrophora polonica.  St. John’s blood and Polish 

cochineal were two common names for this insect.  Polish cochineal, found on the roots 

of the knawel plant, was usually harvested in June and July.  Polish cochineal was 

exported to other parts of Europe.  In early fifteenth century Florence, Polish cochineal 

sold for twice the price of kermes.  Poland exported this red dyestuff to Holland, 

Flanders, Venice and Florence (Ball 2002). 

 

DPP pigments were invented by chemist Abdul Iqbal at Ciba-Geigy in Switzerland in 

1983.  DPP pigments, including DPP red, are expensive and are mostly used in the 

automobile industry (Ball 2002). 

 

Eosin is a synthetic dyestuff made from the coal-tar derivative fluorescein.  German 

chemist August Wilhelm Hofmann was the first to determine the structure of eosin.  

BASF in Germany began marketing eosin in 1874 (Ball 2002). 

 

The components of synthetic fuschsine or aniline red are aniline and tin chloride.  This 

synthetic dyestuff produces bright pink to red hues.  In late 1858 or early 1859, Francois-

Emmanuel Verguin first synthesized fuchsine in France.  Verguin sold his discovery to 

dyemakers Francisque and Joseph Renard in 1859 (Ball 2002). 
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The components of synthetic iodine scarlet pigment are iodine and mercury.  Iodine 

scarlet was discovered by Bernard Courtois around 1811, named by Humphry Davy in 

1814, and manufactured as a pigment by Nicolas-Louis Vauquelin in France in 1814.  

Iodine scarlet is not a very stable pigment and soon became obsolete (Ball 2002). 

 

Madder dyestuff became common in Europe after the Crusades, and fields of madder 

flourished in medieval Spain and France primarily in the French regions of Normandy, 

Languedoc, and Provence.  Around the sixteenth century Magdeburg, Germany was the 

capital of madder production for Germany and the Slavic countries (Ball 2002; Delamare 

and Guineau 2000; Finlay 2004; Greenfield 2005; Pastoureau 2001).  Extensive madder 

fields of Zeeland in the Netherlands made madder use more common among fifteenth 

century Netherlander painters.  In the seventeenth century the Dutch were the European 

leaders in madder production and in the 1730s the Dutch figured out the secrets of 

“Turkey red” dyeing which utilizes madder dyestuff.  In Holland madder farmers had to 

harvest their crop after two years in order to prevent the roots of the madder plants from 

growing too deeply into the dykes and causing floods.  Synthetic alizarin production 

ruined the cultivation of madder in Holland after 1869 and the cultivation of madder in 

France, especially the French district of Midi, by 1886. 

 

During the Middle Ages, synthetic red lead or minium pigment was produced in Spain 

and Italy (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004).  Synthetic red lead was and is produced by heating 

synthetic white lead. 
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Many sources state that some of the best red and yellow ochre has come from Roussillon, 

France since antiquity.  Another red ochre mine is in Luberon in southern France.  

Generally, ochre of any color is readily found in the valleys of Spain and France where 

the famous painted Paleolithic caves of Lascaux, Pech-Merle, and Altamira were 

discovered.  There were famous deposits of ochre in the Tuscany region of Italy during 

antiquity.  The iron molecules in red ochre paint align themselves with magnetic north 

and when the paint has dried, the direction of the iron molecules can be used to date any 

artwork that is still in the exact location in which it was first painted (i.e. frescos) (Ball 

2002; Delamare and Guineau 2000; Finlay 2004). 

 

The components of synthetic dyestuff roseine or magenta are aniline and tin chloride.  

Roseine was first synthesized in England by Edward Chambers Nicholson in 1859.  From 

1860 the firm Simpson, Maule & Nicholson manufactured aniline red under the trade 

name roseine. The color became known as magenta in honor of the Italian town where 

the French army fought and defeated the Austrians in June 1859 (Ball 2002).  Roseine or 

magenta has a pink-red hue. 

 

Scarlet, crimson, or kermes dyestuff and lake, extracted from the insect Kermes vermilio 

was cultivated during the Middle Ages in Spain, southern France, and southern Italy (Ball 

2002; Delamare and Guineau 2000; Greenfield 2005). 
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Synthetic vermilion pigment was discovered by German chemist Gottfried Schulz whose 

wet process for synthesizing vermilion was less laborious and less costly than the Dutch 

process and produced a finer powder with uniform grain size.  Most vermilion today is 

still made using Schulz’s wet process.  In the wet process, the reagents of Ethiops mineral 

and ammonium or potassium sulfide are heated.  The dry-process synthesis (Dutch 

process) was later modified in Holland, which became the principal center of synthetic 

vermilion manufacture in Europe in the seventeenth century (Ball 2002). 

 

Red Colorants from North America 

 

There are five unique, significant red colorants from North America: brazilwood, 

cinnabar or vermilion, cochineal, minium or red lead, and red ochre. 

 

Brazilwood, Caesalpinia crista, from Central America was used to produce a natural red 

dyestuff and lake from at least the sixteenth century (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004).  

Brazilwood may have been used by native Central Americans since antiquity.   

 

The mineral cinnabar has been mined in Mexico since probably the Middle Ages for use 

as the natural red mineral pigment, called vermilion.  In modern times, cinnabar has been 

mined in the states of California and Texas for use in the manufacture of red paint 

pigments (Roy, ed. 1993). 
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The cochineal insect, Dactylopius coccus, has been used as a source of red dyestuff and 

lake since antiquity by native Mexicans.  Since about the sixteenth century, cochineal 

was mostly exported to Europe by the conquering Spanish.  Cochineal has had a long 

history of cultivation in Mexico where it has been specifically bred for high dye yield 

since antiquity (Ball 2002; Delamare and Guineau 2000; Finlay 2004). 

 

There are about three current manufacturing sources of synthetic minium or red lead 

pigment in the United States including these companies: Eagle-Picher, Hammond, and 

National Lead (Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

The Native American red ochre culture of the Great Lakes region used red ochre.  Red 

ochre has been found in this region’s Native American burial sites (Delamare and 

Guineau 2000). 

 

Red Colorants from South America 

 

There are three unique, significant red colorants from South America: brazilwood, 

cinnabar or vermilion, and cochineal. 

 

Brazilwood, also called fernambuco, pernambucco, or peachwood, gave its name to a 

country.  Brazilwood was used by Europeans as a red dyestuff and lake since at least the 

sixteenth century and perhaps earlier by native South Americans.  Brazilwood may have 
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provided the foremost red lake of the Middle Ages and it was cheaper than kermes lake 

(Ball 2002; Finlay 2004). 

 

Probably since the Middle Ages, Peru has been a source of the mineral cinnabar which 

contains mercury sulfide and is used to create red mineral vermilion pigment (Roy, ed. 

1993). 

 

The cultivation of the cochineal insect dates back to 400 BCE in Peru (Delamare and 

Guineau 2000).  It is the female cochineal insect that contains the red dye and feeds on 

the branches of the cacti belonging to the Opuntia genera.  These cacti are commonly 

known as nopals or prickly pears.  Carminic acid is responsible for the red component of 

the cochineal dyestuff.  Today Bolivia and Chile are primary cochineal exporters 

(Greenfield 2005). 

 

Summary of Red Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 1.1 shows the number of unique red colorants introduced during each of the three 

time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the fourth 

century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 is the 

time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 
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Africa and Asia both introduced seven red colorants during T1 and there were twelve 

unique red colorants introduced during T1.  Asia and Europe both introduced four red 

colorants during T2 and there were five unique red colorants introduced during T2.  

Europe introduced the greatest number of red colorants during T3 and overall, evidence 

of its strong chemical and synthetic colorant industries.  There were at least 27 unique, 

significant red colorants available from antiquity to the twentieth century. 

 

Table 1.1: Summary of Red Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 7   7 1 2 2 1 12 
T2 0   4 0 4 1 1 5 
T3 1   1 0 12 2 1 10 
Total: 8 0 12 1 18 5 3 27 

 

 

See Figures 1.1 through 1.8 in Appendix B for maps of all red colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of red colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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2. THE GEOGRAPHY OF ORANGE COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of orange colorants spans five continents and all three time periods 

(antiquity to the twentieth century), although it should be noted that no unique orange 

colorants were introduced from about the fifth to the fifteenth century CE.  Only new 

sources of existing orange colorants were introduced from about the fifth to the fifteenth 

century CE.  Most orange colorants have come from Europe.  Australia and, of course, 

Antarctica have not been major sources of orange colorants.  There are only three types 

of orange colorants: mineral, plant, and synthetic.  There are no orange colorants of the 

animal type.  Most orange colorants are of the mineral type.  Orange colorants have been 

used as pigments, dyestuffs, and varnishes but not notably as lakes.  Table 2.0 below 

shows the distribution of orange colorants across the seven continents.  Eight unique, 

significant orange colorants have been utilized from BCE to the 20th century CE (see 

Table A2 in Appendix A). 
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Table 2.0: Distribution of Orange Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period**
Africa 2 - 1 1 - D,P T1 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 3 - 2 1 - P T1,T3 
Australia - - - - - - - 
Europe 4 - 1 - 3 P T1,T3 
N. America 2 - 1 - 1 P T3 
S. America 1 - - 1 - D T1 
*D = dyestuff, P = pigment 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 

 

Orange Colorants from Africa 

 

There are two unique, significant orange colorants that come from Africa: realgar and 

safflower.  Both colorants were first used in ancient Egypt and are still used today as 

colorants, although not as readily due to the availability of less toxic (in the case of 

realgar) and more colorfast (in the case of safflower) synthetic substitutes. 

 

Realgar is an arsenic-containing orange-red mineral that is used in pigment form.  During 

the Middle Ages, realgar was the only true orange pigment colorant being sold at the 

markets in Venice from around 1490 (Ball 2002).  Because of its arsenic content, realgar 

can be highly toxic. 

 

Safflower is a plant that was first used in ancient Egypt to produce an orange dyestuff and 

was later used as a varnish.  Safflower can also be used to produce a yellow dye by 
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making the dye bath alkaline and used to produce a crimson-hued dyestuff by making the 

dye bath acidic (Finlay 2002).  Ancient Egyptians used the orange safflower dyestuff to 

color mummy wrappings and ceremonial ointments (Finlay 2002). 

 

Orange Colorants from Asia 

 

There are three unique, significant orange colorants that come from Asia: Dragon’s 

blood, realgar, and Siberian red lead.   

 

Dragon’s blood comes from the orange-colored sap of the Dragon’s blood tree that was 

grown in Yemen, India, and possibly Indonesia during the Middle Ages and most likely, 

during antiquity as well.  Although Dragon’s blood was used as a pigment, it was and still 

is most often used as a varnish.  In its sap state, Dragon’s blood was used as a varnish by 

the violin-makers of Cremona, Italy (Finlay 2002). 

 

During ancient times, China and Turkey were significant sources of realgar in Asia.  

During the Middle Ages, Afghanistan, Iran, and Japan became major sources of realgar in 

Asia (FitzHugh 1997).  As mentioned earlier, realgar is an arsenic-containing mineral that 

is used as an orange pigment. 

 

Siberian red lead, also known as crocoite and lead chromate, is an orange-red mineral that 

was discovered in the Ural Mountains of Siberia in 1765 (Delamare and Guineau 2000).  
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Siberian red lead was primarily used as an orange pigment.  It was from this colorant that 

the element chromium was discovered in 1797 by Nicolas-Louis Vauquelin.  The 

geographically remote source of this orange colorant made it relatively expensive for 

European artists of the time until a replacement in the form of chromated iron was found 

in France in 1804.  Many synthetic colorants are made from chromium due to its ability 

to produce many different colors.  For this same reason, Vauquelin named his element 

chromium after the Greek word for color: chrome. 

 

Orange Colorants from Europe 

 

There are four unique, significant orange colorants that come from Europe: cadmium 

orange, chrome orange, DPP orange, and realgar. 

 

Cadmium orange is a synthetic orange pigment that was first discovered and 

manufactured in Germany in the early nineteenth century.  Cadmium orange was 

discovered to be a by-product of zinc smelting at a factory in Salzgitter, Germany.  In 

1817, Friedrich Stromeyer first observed the yellow-colored (cadmium yellow came first) 

by-product which in turn was the discovery of a new element: cadmium.  The hues of the 

cadmium pigments range from yellow to orange based on the size of the pigment 

granules.  Today, many pigments labeled cadmium orange are in fact made with organic 

quinacridones, but the name has become synonymous with a certain hue of color and 

continues to be used despite its misnomer. 
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From about 1818 to 1829 the Var region of France was a major source of iron chromate 

used to produce chrome orange at a slightly more reasonable price for Europe’s artists 

than the chrome orange from remote Siberia.  Chromite was later found in the Shetland 

Islands off the coast of Scotland in 1820.  Chrome orange was the first truly orange 

colorant and the first synthetic orange pigment.  Chrome orange was still a relatively 

expensive pigment during the first half of the nineteenth century (Ball 2002). 

 

Diketopyrrolopyrroles (DPPs) are synthetic pigments that come in a wide array of colors 

including orange.  DPPs were developed into commercial pigments in 1983 by the 

chemist Abdul Iqbal at Ciba-Geigy in Switzerland.  These pigments are used primarily in 

the automobile industry (Ball 2002). 

 

From ancient times, realgar was mined in Greece, Italy, and the area that is now the 

former Yugoslavia.  Realgar was used as a pigment for painting. 

 

Orange Colorants from North America 

 

There are two unique, significant orange colorants that come from North America: 

chrome orange and realgar.  Although realgar is an orange pigment that has been used 

since antiquity, this mineral has only recently been sourced from the western United 

States. 
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Chromite, a source material for making synthetic chrome orange pigment, was found in 

America around 1808.  By 1816, chromium ore was being imported from North America 

to England for manufacturing chrome orange pigment.  Despite this new source, chrome 

orange was still relatively expensive during the first half of the nineteenth century (Ball 

2002). 

 

Orange Colorants from South America 

 

There is only one unique, significant orange colorant that comes from South America: 

annatto.  The seeds of the annatto plant were first used by the Inca peoples of South 

America in ancient times to create an orange dyestuff. 

 

Summary of Orange Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 2.1 shows the number of unique orange colorants introduced during each of the 

three time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the 

fourth century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 

is the time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 

 

Africa and Asia both introduced two orange colorants during T1 and there were four 

unique orange colorants introduced during T1.  No unique, significant orange colorants 

were introduced by any of the continents during T2.  Europe introduced the greatest 
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number of orange colorants during T3 and overall, evidence of its strong chemical and 

synthetic colorant industries.  There were at least eight unique, significant orange 

colorants available from antiquity to the twentieth century. 

 

Table 2.1: Summary of Orange Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 2   2   1   1 4 
T2 0   0   0   0 0 
T3 0   1   3 2 0 4 
Total: 2 0 3 0 4 2 1 8 

 

See Figures 2.0 through 2.6 in Appendix B for maps of all orange colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of orange colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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3. THE GEOGRAPHY OF YELLOW COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of yellow colorants spans five continents and all three time periods 

(antiquity to the twentieth century).  Most yellow colorants have come from Europe.  

South America and, of course, Antarctica have not been major sources of yellow 

colorants.  Yellow colorants come from all of the four types: animal, mineral, plant, and 

synthetic.  Most yellow colorants are of the synthetic type.  Yellow colorants have been 

used as dyestuffs, lakes, and pigments.  Table 3.0 below shows the distribution of yellow 

colorants across the seven continents.  Twenty-six unique, significant yellow colorants 

have been utilized from BCE to the 20th century CE (see Table A3 in Appendix A). 

 

Table 3.0: Distribution of Yellow Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period** 
Africa 6 - 3 2 1 D,P T1 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 6 1 2 3 - D,L,P T1,T2,T3
Australia 2 - 1 1 - D,P T1,T3 
Europe 20 - 6 2 12 D,L,P T1,T2,T3
N. America 8 - 3 1 4 P T1,T3 
S. America - - - - - - - 
*D = dyestuff, L = lake, P = pigment 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 
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Yellow Colorants from Africa 

 

There are six unique, significant yellow colorants that come from Africa: yellow from 

buckthorn berries, jarosite, synthetic Naples yellow, orpiment, saffron, and yellow ochre. 

 

The ancient Egyptians used the berries from the buckthorn plant, Rhamnus saxatilis, to 

produce a yellow dyestuff.  The buckthorn berry has also been called Persian berry, 

Avignon berry, and French berry (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

As early as the Old Kingdom (2700-2200 BCE), Egyptians have used the pale acid 

yellow of the jarosites (minerals containing sulfates of iron, potassium, and sodium) to 

produce a yellow pigment (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Synthetic Naples yellow was known in medieval times as giallolino or giallorino and 

Naples yellow by the 17th century, we do not know what the Egyptians called it.  

Synthetic Naples yellow is one of the oldest synthetic yellow pigments, probably 

synthetic lead antimonate.  The pigment is toxic and its use today is increasingly rare.  

Most paints labeled "Naples yellow" today are instead made with a mixture of modern, 

less toxic synthetic pigments.  The hue varies from one manufacturer to another (Ball 

2002). 
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As early as the Old Kingdom (2700-2200 BCE), in addition to the somewhat dull yellow 

of yellow ochre, ancient Egyptians used the golden yellow of orpiment, arsenic trisulfide.  

The Latin name for orpiment was auripigmentum meaning gold pigment.  Due to its 

arsenic content, the use of orpiment as a pigment ended almost entirely with the advent of 

the cadmium yellows and various dye-based colors of the nineteenth century (Ball 2002; 

Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

The saffron yellow colorant used as a dyestuff and pigment comes from the red stigmas 

of the Crocus sativus flower.  Saffron is also used as a culinary spice and has been grown 

in Morocco probably since antiquity (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004). 

 

In Swaziland's Bomvu Ridge, archaeologists have discovered mines that were used at 

least forty thousand years ago to excavate red and yellow ochre pigments for body 

painting (Finlay 2004).  Ancient Egyptians used yellow ochre pigment for painting (Ball 

2002; Delamare and Guineau 2000).  Yellow ochre from South Africa is also called 

African ochre.  South Africa has in modern times become a major supplier of yellow 

ochre (Thomas 1980). 

 

Yellow Colorants from Asia 

 

There are six unique, significant yellow colorants from Asia: gamboge, Indian yellow, 

orpiment, saffron, weld, and yellow ochre. 
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Gamboge is a resin from the Garcinia hanburyi tree that is native to Southeast Asia and it 

is used as a paint pigment.  Gamboge was imported from Southeast Asia by the East 

India Company from around 1615.  Gamboge has been identified in works from the Far 

East dating back to the eighth century.  Gamboge’s only detriment as a paint pigment is 

that it fades in bright light (Ball 2002). 

 

Indian yellow was made in the village of Mirzapur on the outskirts of Monghyr in 

northeast Bihar province, India.  The yellow colorant, used as a pigment and watercolor, 

comes from the urine of cows fed indigestible mango leaves.  Also known as purree, puri, 

or peori, it seems to be of Persian origin.  The mango-fed cows were malnourished and 

the making of Indian yellow was stopped by 1890 when legislation in Bengal made it 

illegal to manufacture this pigment (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004). 

 

According to an eleventh century Arab scholar, orpiment came from the Pontus area of 

Turkey, from Armenia, and Iraq.  Orpiment also came from the Republic of Georgia, 

Iran, China (probably since antiquity), Japan, and Myanmar (Burma) (FitzHugh, ed. 

1997). 

 

Saffron has been grown in India, since at least 500 BCE, and in Iran since antiquity for 

use as a culinary spice and as a yellow dyestuff and pigment (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004). 
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Also known as arzica, reseda or mignonette, the weld plant is native to the Mediterranean 

region and southwest Asia, from the Canary Islands and Iberia east to northwest India.  

Seeds of the weld plant have been found in several Neolithic excavations.  Weld was 

particularly valued for silk dyeing.  Lake colorants made from weld could be brilliant and 

fairly opaque and provided a good substitute for orpiment.  Weld was cultivated into the 

twentieth century until cheaper synthetic yellow dyes came into use (Ball 2002; Delamare 

and Guineau 2000, Finlay 2004). 

 

Yellow ochre from India is also called Indian ochre.  In modern times, India has become 

a major supplier of yellow ochre (Thomas 1980). 

 

Yellow Colorants from Australia 

 

There are two unique, significant colorants from Australia: saffron and yellow ochre. 

 

In modern day New Zealand and Tasmania, crops of saffron are grown for use as a 

culinary spice and as a dyestuff (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004).   

 

The islands of Melville and Bathurst, Australia, have been a source of white ochre 

especially from One Tree Point and yellow ochre from Cape Fourcray since antiquity.  

White and yellow ochre has come from a mine in the McDonnell Ranges of Australia 

north of Papunya called Glen Helen since antiquity (Finlay 2004). 
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Yellow Colorants from Europe 

 

There are twenty unique, significant yellow colorants that come from Europe: aniline 

yellow, aureolin, cadmium yellow, chrome yellow, fluorescein, gold leaf, Hansa Yellow 

G, lead-tin yellow, massicot, Naples yellow, orpiment, picric acid, saffron, sienna, 

tartrazine, Turner’s patent yellow, weld, yellow ochre, yellow ultramarine, and zinc 

yellow. 

 

Aniline yellow was the first azo dye made by reacting aniline with nitrous acid.  This and 

other azo dyes were commercialized by Simpson, Maule & Nicholson in 1863.  Simpson, 

Maule & Nicholson is now known as Simpson & Spiller (Ball 2002). 

 

The most complex of cobalt colorants, aureolin, also known as cobalt yellow, was first 

synthesized in 1831 by German chemist, N. W. Fischer.  Aureolin was sold as a pigment 

upon its independent rediscovery in the early 1850s by Frenchman, E. Saint-Evre in 

Paris.  Aureolin was first marketed as a watercolor in 1861.  For oil painters, there were 

better, less expensive yellow pigments than aureolin readily available (Ball 2002). 

 

In 1817 the German chemist, Friedrich Stromeyer observed that one of the byproducts of 

the zinc smelting process at the factory at Salzgitter was a yellow-colored oxide.  His 

subsequent analysis of this material brought to light a new metal: cadmium.  Stromeyer 

found that altering the conditions of synthesis can generate an orange colorant as well; 
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the hue depends on the size of the pigment granules.  By 1851, cadmium yellow was 

produced by Winsor & Newton.  The metal from which cadmium yellow is produced is 

scarce and the pigment is expensive.  Claude Monet, Edouard Manet and Berthe Morisot 

used cadmium yellow in their paintings (Ball 2002; Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

Chrome yellow was first synthesized by Nicolas-Louis Vauquelin in collaboration with 

Claude-Louis Berthollet in the early 1800s.  Most chromium came from Siberia, but in 

1804 and 1818, deposits of iron chromate were discovered in France.  The region of Var, 

France was a good source of iron chromate from 1818 to 1829.  Because chrome yellow's 

tinting strength is strong, it can be mixed with appreciable quantities of extenders such as 

barium sulfate making it a good commercial paint which was used on coaches in Europe, 

then later on canary-yellow taxicabs in the United States (Ball 2002). 

 

In 1871 German chemist, Adolf Baeyer, synthesized fluorescein, a yellow dyestuff, that 

led to the important family of rhodamine dyes, manufactured by BASF since 1887 (Ball 

2002). 

 

In medieval Europe, gold leaf was usually made by hammering gold coins (e.g. ducates) 

into thin gold leaf.  Gold could be ground into a pigment but only with much difficulty as 

gold is a soft metal and is not easily granulated (Ball 2002).  Gold leaf has been used on 

maps, for example, the hand-drawn and colored Agnese Portolan Atlas which was created 
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around 1544 in Venice (Library of Congress, Vellum Chart Collection No. 5).  Many 

outlines and borders in this portolan atlas were created using gold leaf. 

 

In 1911 the Hansa pigments, related to the azo dyes, were introduced in Germany.  Hansa 

Yellow G proved to be a stable and permanent synthetic yellow dyestuff (Ball 2002). 

 

By the seventeenth century, the Netherlands had become a major center for pigment 

manufacture: lead-tin yellow (a synthetic yellow pigment), white lead, smalt, and 

vermilion flowed from Dutch factories into the apothecaries and grocery stores that sold 

them.  Antwerp was to northern Europe what Venice had been to Italy in regard to access 

to colorants (Ball 2002). 

 

Massicot also may have been called giallorino, which was probably a blanket term for 

any yellow pigment containing lead.  Massicot, lead oxide, is a natural yellow mineral 

pigment that was used primarily in medieval Italy and Greece (Ball 2002). 

 

The natural mineral form of Naples yellow pigment was found on the slopes of Vesuvius 

near Naples, Italy and used since antiquity.  It is a volcanic lead-containing yellow 

mineral pigment (Ball 2002). 

 

Since the Middle Ages, orpiment has been mined in Hungary, Romania, Germany, 

Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy, and the former Yugoslavia for use as a pigment.  
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Orpiment has been mined in Greece probably since antiquity.  In medieval times, the 

Romans used slave labor to mine orpiment from the earth as it was a deadly substance.  

Orpiment means "gold pigment."  Orpiment is extremely toxic as it contains arsenic.  

Only realgar (an orange pigment) is considered more toxic (Ball 2002; FitzHugh, ed. 

1997). 

 

In 1845 the Lyon silk dyers Guinon, Marnas & Co. began to use picric acid as a yellow 

dyestuff.  Crace Calvert began making picric acid in 1849 and in 1855 the company of 

Louis Raffard established a factory devoted to the synthesis of picric acid near Lyon.  

Picric acid was not useful as a dyestuff for cotton fibers which prevented its application 

in calico printing.  By 1863, picric acid yellow was not much used due to its poor light 

fastness, although variants were manufactured for many years thereafter (Ball 2002). 

 

La Mancha has probably been the center of Spanish saffron production since the Middle 

Ages; the peak of harvest is the end of October.  Saffron has also been grown in France 

since the Middle Ages.  The town of Krokos in Macedonia was named after the saffron 

crocus flower.  Saffron was grown in England around the sixteenth century in Shipping 

Walden which changed its name to Saffron Walden.  In 1540, demand for English saffron 

drastically decreased due to European wars and imported saffron was cheaper.  By 1720 

no saffron was being grown in Saffron Walden and by 1790 no saffron was being grown 

commercially in England.  Saffron was grown primarily for its culinary use although it 

was also used as a dyestuff (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004). 
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Among the ochres (iron oxides) that have been used as pigments since antiquity, those 

from the Tuscan city of Siena gained special recognition during the Renaissance.  The 

Siena mines were exhausted in the 1940s, but much of today's sienna is still produced in 

the Italian islands of Sardinia and Sicily (Ball 2002). 

 

The synthetic yellow pigment, tartrazine, was the first azo pigment and was patented in 

1884.  Tartrazine was probably first invented in England or the United States (Ball 2002). 

 

Carl Wilhelm Scheele, a Swedish apothecarist, experimented on chlorine compounds 

such as sea salt that led him, around 1770, to discover lead oxychloride.  A chemical 

manufacturer named James Turner sought an English patent on this colorant in 1781, and 

his subsequent battles against rival manufacturers set an important precedent in English 

patent law.  The pigment was first marketed as "Turner's patent yellow" and was known 

simply as patent yellow.  Patent yellow was not much used in the art of the day (Ball 

2002). 

 

The weld plant, used to produce a natural yellow dyestuff and lake, was grown in Italy, 

France, and Spain, probably since antiquity.  It was cultivated into the twentieth century 

until cheaper synthetic yellow dyes came into use (Ball 2002; Delamare and Guineau 

2000; Finlay 2004). 
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Many sources state that some of the best yellow and red ochre has come from Roussillon, 

France.  Another well known ochre mine is in Luberon in southern France.  Generally, 

ochre of any color is readily found in the valleys of Spain and France where the famous 

painted Paleolithic caves of Lascaux, Pech-Merle, and Altamira were discovered (Ball 

2002; Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Yellow ultramarine, or barium chromate, was first synthesized by Nicolas-Louis 

Vauquelin in France in 1809.  Yellow chromate is a stable synthetic yellow pigment (Ball 

2002). 

 

First synthesized by French chemist Nicolas-Louis Vauquelin, zinc yellow pigment was 

sold as an artist's color beginning in the 1850s.  Because of its rust-preventing properties, 

it was also widely used on military equipment during the Second World War (Ball 2002). 

 

Yellow Colorants from North America 

 

There are eight unique, significant yellow colorants that come from North America: 

cadmium yellow, chrome yellow, orpiment, sienna, tartrazine, turmeric, yellow ochre, 

and zinc yellow. 

 

Since about the twentieth century, synthetic cadmium yellow pigment has been produced 

commercially in the United States.  There are about five main manufacturers of cadmium 
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yellow, including these companies: Ferro, Kohnstamm, Glidden, Harshaw, and Hercules 

(Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

From 1828 to 1882 the Wood Mine in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania supplied much of 

the world's needs for lead chromate used in the production of synthetic chrome yellow.  

A considerable amount of chrome yellow pigment was produced at the Baltimore 

Chrome Works, but by 1902 this mineral source was exhausted (Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

In modern times, poisonous orpiment has been mined in the western United States for use 

in the manufacture of yellow pigments (FitzHugh, ed. 1997). 

 

In modern times, the Appalachian Mountains have been mined for their major deposits of 

what has been traditionally called sienna (iron oxide ochre).  Many of these deposits date 

back to the Precambrian and may have been used by prehistoric peoples (Ball 2002; 

Finlay 2004). 

 

Tartrazine was the first azo pigment and was patented in 1884.  Tartrazine was probably 

first synthesized in either England or the United States (Ball 2002). 

 

Ancient Mexicans ground the root of the turmeric plant into a yellow pigment and 

watercolor.  It was primarily grown near Chiapas in Mexico (Finlay 2004).  Turmeric is 

also used as a culinary spice. 
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Yellow ochre occurs in many areas of Pennsylvania and is mined primarily from the 

eastern counties of Northampton, Lehigh and Berks (Thomas 1980). 

DuPont, Mineral Pigments, and Davis are current manufacturers and suppliers of 

synthetic zinc yellow pigment in North America (Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

Summary of Yellow Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 3.1 shows the number of unique yellow colorants introduced during each of the 

three time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the 

fourth century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 

is the time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 

 

Africa and Europe both introduced six yellow colorants during T1 and there were ten 

unique yellow colorants introduced during T1.  Asia and Europe were the only two 

continents to introduce yellow colorants during T2 and there were four unique yellow 

colorants introduced during this time period.  Europe introduced the greatest number of 

yellow colorants during T3 and overall, evidence of its strong chemical and synthetic 

colorant industries.  There were at least 26 unique, significant yellow colorants available 

from antiquity to the twentieth century. 
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Table 3.1: Summary of Yellow Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 6   3 1 6 1   10 
T2 0   2 0 2 0   4 
T3 0   1 1 12 7   12 
Total: 6 0 6 2 20 8 0 26 

 

 

See Figures 3.0 through 3.7 in Appendix B for maps of all yellow colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of yellow colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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4. THE GEOGRAPHY OF GREEN COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of green colorants spans five continents and all three time periods 

(antiquity to the twentieth century).  Most green colorants have come from Europe.  

Australia and, of course, Antarctica have not been major sources of green colorants.  

There are only three types of green colorants: mineral, plant, and synthetic.  There are no 

green colorants that are of the animal type.  Most green colorants are of the synthetic 

type.  Green colorants have been used as dyestuffs, lakes, and pigments.  Table 4.0 below 

shows the distribution of green colorants across the seven continents.  Nineteen unique, 

significant green colorants have been utilized from BCE to the 20th century CE (see 

Table A4 in Appendix A). 

 

Table 4.0: Distribution of Green Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period** 
Africa 2 - 2 - - P T1 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 4 - 2 1 1 D,P T1 
Australia - - - - - - - 
Europe 16 - 2 3 11 D,L,P T1,T2,T3
N. America 2 - 1 - 1 D,P T1,T3 
S. America 1 - 1 - - P T3 
*D = dyestuff, L = lake, P = pigment 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 
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Green Colorants from Africa 

 

There are two unique green colorants that come from Africa: atacamite and malachite. 

 

Ancient Egyptians powdered the mineral atacamite to make green pigment for painting 

(Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Malachite is a natural copper ore mineral that was used by the ancient Egyptians as a 

green pigment and was also a popular pigment in the sixteenth century (Ball 2002).  More 

recently, large deposits of malachite have been mined in the Katanga district of Zaire and 

in Zimbabwe (Roy, ed. 1993). 

 

Green Colorants from Asia 

 

There are four unique, significant green colorants that come from Asia: Chinese green, 

copper resinate, green earth, and malachite. 

 

Chinese green, also called Lo Kao, is a green mud dyestuff made from the bark of two 

Chinese varieties of buckthorn trees: Rhamnus utilis and Rhamnus chlorophorus.  The 

process of transforming the bark into a mud was very complicated which made this 

dyestuff extremely expensive.  It was, however, a one-pot natural green dye.  Usually 

green cloth was dyed in two steps: dyeing with blue and then dyeing with yellow.  
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Chinese green was so expensive it was readily replaced by synthetic green dyes in the 

1870s (Finlay 2004). 

 

Cyprus may have been one of the best sources of copper in ancient times.  Copper 

resinate is usually made by mixing verdigris with turpentine resin extracted from pine 

trees.  Copper resinate was probably discovered around the eighth century CE or earlier 

and was used until the end of the sixteenth century CE.  It was used enthusiastically by 

artists during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries but it can darken rapidly to brown (Ball 

2002). 

 

The pure celadonite green earths were quite rare and highly valued by artists; there were 

only a few exploitable veins of pure celadonite.  Two were particularly well-known, one 

in Cyprus, where celadonite was mined by the ton until the nineteenth century, and one in 

Monte Baldo, near Verona (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Malachite is a natural copper ore mineral that has been used as a green paint pigment.  

Malachite has been mined at Timna in Israel for over 3000 years for use as a green 

pigment.  Large deposits of malachite have more recently been found in the Ural 

Mountain region of Asian Russia (Roy, ed. 1993). 
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Green Colorants from Europe 

 

There are sixteen unique, significant green colorants that come from Europe: Aldehyde 

green, chrysocolla, cobalt green, copper resinate, emerald green, green earth or celadonite 

green, green phthalocyanine, iodine green, iris green, Kuhlmann green, Lincoln green, 

methyl green, sap green, Scheele’s green, verdigris, and veridian. 

 

In 1862 the first true synthetic green dyestuff, aldehyde green, was developed most likely 

in England (Delamare and Guineau 2000).  It was readily replaced in 1866 by August 

Wilhelm von Hofmann's (1818-1892) less costly iodine green. 

 

The ancient Greeks used a mineral called chrysocolla as a green paint pigment and as 

glue for gold leaf (Ball 2002).  Chrysocolla is a natural copper silicate mineral. 

 

Cobalt green is a synthetic green pigment similar in composition to cobalt blue but with 

some or all of the alumina replaced with zinc oxide.  Cobalt green was discovered before 

cobalt blue by a Swedish chemist, Sven Rinmann, in 1780.  Only when zinc oxide 

became readily available was the manufacture of cobalt green viable.  Cobalt green was 

expensive and did not have good opacity (Ball 2002). 
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Copper resinate pigment was synthesized in Italy probably earlier than the eighth century 

CE to about the sixteenth century CE.  The green color fades readily to brown (Ball 

2002). 

 

Emerald green was discovered in 1814 by German paint manufacturer Wilhelm Sattler of 

Schweinfurt, Germany.  In collaboration with pharmacist Friedrich Russ, emerald green 

pigment was synthesized by the reaction of verdigris dissolved in vinegar with white 

arsenic and sodium carbonate.  It was not widely available until 1822 when its synthesis 

secrets were revealed by German chemist Justus von Liebig in a publication.  Winsor & 

Newton began selling it as an oil color in 1832.  Produced on an industrial scale during 

the mid-nineteenth century, it proved to be poisonous to manufacturers and users (Ball 

2002). 

 

Green earths are rocks rich in green clay (glauconite, celadonite, and/or chlorite).  The 

glauconites are formed in coldwater sediments and are very abundant, especially in 

France.  Glauconite greens nevertheless spread throughout the Roman Empire, from 

Dura-Europos in ancient Mesopotamia to as far away as Norway.  Notable sources of 

green earth (glauconite and celadonite) are in Germany (Saxony and Bohemia), and in 

Poland, Hungary, England (Cornwall and the Mendip Hills).  Pure celadonite green earth 

was quite rare and highly valued by artists; there were only a few exploitable veins of 

pure celadonite.  Two were particularly well-known, one in Cyprus and one in Monte 
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Baldo, near Verona, which produced a small yield of "Veronese earth," also known as 

Baldogean (Delamare and Guineau 2000; Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

Synthetic green phthalocyanine dyestuff is a green version of the blue colorant Monastral 

Fast Blue, but instead of copper the green version contains chlorine.  Green 

phthalocyanine, was discovered by accident in the United Kingdom and was an important 

dyestuff in the 1950s.  Both these colorants were widely used not only as dyes but also as 

lakes.  Phthalocyanine dyes are the second most important class of dyes after the azo dyes 

(Ball 2002). 

 

Iodine green dyestuff was synthesized by August Wilhelm von Hofmann in England 

around 1861.  His discovery was a result of his experiments heating fuschin with various 

other substances, including aniline, ethyl iodide, and methyl chloride, to obtain synthetic 

violets, greens, and blues.  In 1866, Hofmann's less costly iodine green replaced aldehyde 

green, the first true green dyestuff (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Iris green is a pigment made from the juice of iris flowers.  It was mixed with water and 

possibly a thickener like alum and used for manuscript illumination during the Middle 

Ages in Europe (Ball 2002).  It could possibly have been used as a colorant for maps as 

well. 
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In France, probably in the nineteenth century, Frederic Kuhlmann manufactured chemical 

products and coloring agents industrially, including silicated pigments used for house 

paint and a synthetic green pigment with a copper-chloride base, called Kuhlmann green 

(Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Lincoln green is a dyestuff made from woad and weld that was used primarily during the 

Middle Ages in England.  It was also called gaudy green and it was very expensive.  

Legend has it that Robin Hood wore it to show his Nottingham rivals that he was stealing 

from the rich to clothe the poor (Finlay 2004).  It is also possibly the inspiration for some 

of the lyrics in the song Greensleeves (c. 1500s). 

 

Methyl green is a synthetic dyestuff and a coal-tar derivative that was introduced in 1874.  

It is not clear who invented methyl green, possibly Lauth and Baubigny and/or William 

H. Perkin, but most likely it was invented in England (Finlay 2004). 

 

The Europeans used the leaves of Rhamnus cathartica, a common buckthorn plant, to 

produce a yellow-green dye and pigment beginning in the Middle Ages.  However, it was 

not a stable colorant and not very popular (Finlay 2004). 

 

Scheele’s green was discovered by Carl Wilhelm Scheele in 1775 in Sweden.  Scheele's 

green was not extremely popular but was produced on an industrial scale during the mid-

nineteenth century.  The arsenic content of the pigment made it extremely poisonous to 
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manufacturers and users.  Many people were poisoned from wallpaper containing 

Scheele's green possibly including Napoleon when he was imprisoned on the island of St. 

Helena (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004). 

 

The ancient Greeks synthesized the blue-green pigment verdigris (which the Greeks 

called ios) by corroding copper metal with vinegar fumes.  Spain was also a major 

producer of verdigris in medieval times.  Verdigris was sometimes called van Eyck green 

because the Flemish master used it so often and with success. A painting containing 

verdigris must be varnished quickly or verdigris induces chemical destruction in 

neighboring pigments and parchment.  These defects motivated the development of 

alternative greens by the fourteenth century, such as sap green and iris green (Ball 2002; 

Finlay 2004). 

 

In 1838 Parisian colorman Pannetier developed a recipe for turning chromium oxide into 

a deep, cool, and slightly transparent green that became known as vert emeraude in 

France and viridian in England.  Impressionist painters adored it, especially Cezanne. 

Pannetier guarded his recipe closely and charged dearly for the pigment.  In 1859, French 

chemist C.-E. Guignet devised another method for making it, and viridian was soon 

widely marketed.  It replaced the poisonous emerald green for printing, domestic and 

industrial uses (Ball 2002). 
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Green Colorants from North America 

 

There are two unique, significant green colorants that come from North America: green 

earth or celadonite green and synthetic malachite. 

 

Green earth is prepared principally from either of two closely related clay minerals: 

celadonite and glauconite.  The Native Americans used green earth as a pigment.  

Relatively recently, it has been mined from the New England states for use in paint 

pigment (Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

Although it is not clear who first invented synthetic malachite, it was patented in 1923 in 

the United States, although it was originally discovered around 1877 (Finlay 2004). 

 

Green Colorants from South America 

 

There is one unique, significant green colorant that comes from South America: 

malachite.  Large deposits of malachite have been found relatively recently in Chile and 

used in the production of natural green mineral pigment (Roy, ed. 1993). 

 

Summary of Green Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 4.1 shows the number of unique green colorants introduced during each of the 
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three time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the 

fourth century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 

is the time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 

 

Asia and Europe both introduced four green colorants during T1 and there were seven 

unique green colorants introduced during T1.  Only Europe introduced green colorants 

during T2 and there were three unique green colorants introduced during this time period.  

Europe introduced the greatest number of green colorants during T3 and overall, 

evidence of its strong chemical and synthetic colorant industries.  There were at least 20 

unique, significant green colorants available from antiquity to the twentieth century. 

 
Table 4.1: Summary of Green Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 2   4   4 1   7 
T2 0   0   3 0   3 
T3 0   0   9 1 1 10 
Total: 2 0 4 0 16 2 1 20 

 

See Figures 4.0 through 4.6 in Appendix B for maps of all green colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of green colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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5. THE GEOGRAPHY OF BLUE COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of blue colorants spans five continents and all three time periods 

(antiquity to the twentieth century).  Most blue colorants have come from Europe.  

Australia and, of course, Antarctica have not been major sources of blue colorants.  There 

are only three types of blue colorants: mineral, plant, and synthetic.  There are no blue 

colorants that are of the animal type.  Most blue colorants are of the synthetic type.  Blue 

colorants have been used as dyestuffs, lakes, and pigments.  Table 5.0 below shows the 

distribution of blue colorants across the seven continents.  Nineteen unique, significant 

blue colorants have been utilized from BCE to the 20th century CE (see Table A5 in 

Appendix A). 

 

Table 5.0: Distribution of Blue Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period**
Africa 5 - 2 - 3 P T1,T3 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 5 - 3 1 1 P T1,T2 
Australia - - - - - - - 
Europe 14 - 1 2 11 D,L,P T2,T3 
N. America 1 - - 1 - D T3 
S. America 1 - 1 - - P T3 
*D = dyestuff, L = lake, P = pigment 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 
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Blue Colorants from Africa 

 

There are five unique, significant blue colorants from Africa: azurite, the ancestor of 

Delft blue, Egyptian blue, smalt, and ultramarine. 

 

Azurite was less expensive than lapis lazuli and was the blue pigment most often used in 

classical antiquity and the Middle Ages.  It is not a stone but a mineral composed of basic 

carbonate of copper.  It is less chemically stable than lapis (changing easily to green or 

black) and its blues are much less pleasing, especially if poorly processed.  If azurite is 

ground too fine, it loses its hue and becomes pale.  Ancient Egyptians used azurite as a 

pigment (Ball 2002; Pastoureau 2001). 

 

The ancestor of delft blue is a dark synthetic blue pigment, from cobalt, and is the 

ancestor of the famous Delft blue used by the Dutch to paint porcelain.  Deposits of 

cobalt are quite rare; however, it seems that certain salts (natrons) that have been found in 

salt lakes around Egypt contain small quantities of cobalt which could have been used to 

synthesize this blue pigment in ancient Egypt (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Egyptian blue, produced by the ancient Egyptians, was one of the first synthetic blue 

pigments.  The raw ingredients are minerals: chalk or limestone, a copper mineral such as 

malachite, and sand.  The ingredients are fired in a kiln then ground into pigment (Ball 

2002). 
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Smalt is a synthetic blue pigment made from cobalt ore.  Smalt has obscure origins but 

the synthesis of smalt was probably invented in Egypt and Persia in antiquity.  Cobalt 

ores were used by ancient Egyptians for coloring glass and by the Persians for making 

blue enamels and glazes (Ball 2002). 

 

Ultramarine is a natural blue mineral pigment made from lapis lazuli.  It is a very 

expensive pigment.  Relatively recently, small deposits of lapis lazuli have been found in 

Zambia (Finlay 2004). 

 

Blue Colorants from Asia 

 

There are five unique, significant blue colorants from Asia: azurite, cobalt, indigo, smalt, 

and ultramarine. 

 

Azurite has been ground into a blue mineral pigment since antiquity.  The ancient Greeks 

and Romans imported azurite from Armenia (lapis armenus), from Cyprus (caeruleum 

cyprium), and from Mount Sinai (Ball 2002; Pastoureau 2001). 

 

Cobalt is rare but has been used as a natural blue mineral pigment since antiquity.  

During antiquity, cobalt came primarily from the mines of Persia (Finlay 2004). 
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Indigo, Indigofera tinctoria, is a plant that has been used as a dyestuff since about 3000 

BCE and it has been used as a lake and pigment since about the first century BCE.  In 

order to obtain the blue dye from indigo, the leaves of the indigo plant must be fermented 

for long periods of time.  Most of the indigo dyestuff during antiquity came from India.  

Since 1756, indigo has been grown in Java for use as a dyestuff (Ball 2002; Delamare 

and Guineau 2000; Finlay 2004; Pastoureau 2001). 

 

Ancient Persia (modern day Iran) was a primary source of smalt, a synthetic blue pigment 

made from cobalt ore.  It has generally obscure origins but the synthesis of smalt was 

probably invented in Egypt and Persia in antiquity (Ball 2002).  

 

Ultramarine is a natural blue mineral pigment made from lapis lazuli.  Principal deposits 

of lapis lazuli throughout the Middle Ages were in Iran and in Afghanistan from a mine 

called Sar-e-sang in the Badakshan Mountains.  The use of ultramarine as a pigment in 

the West did not become widespread until the fourteenth century CE.  There is no 

evidence of lapis lazuli being used as a pigment in antiquity.  Ultramarine is very labor 

intensive to make hence its extremely high price.  Small deposits of lapis lazuli have been 

found in China, more specifically in the region of Tibet.  Small deposits of lapis lazuli 

have also been found in Siberia (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004; Pastoureau 2001). 
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Blue Colorants from Europe 

 

There are fourteen unique, significant blue colorants from Europe: aniline blue, azurite, 

blue verditer, Cerulean blue, synthetic cobalt blue, French ultramarine, synthetic indigo, 

International Klein Blue, manganese blue, Monastral Fast blue, Prussian blue, smalt, 

turnsole or folium, and woad. 

 

In 1860, French chemists Charles Girard and Georges de Laire discovered by accident 

that altering the recipe for magenta yielded a new dye called aniline blue (Ball 2002). 

 

During the Middle Ages, azurite was extracted from the hills of Bohemia (Czech 

Republic).  Azurite was also found in eastern France, Germany, Spain, and Hungary 

during the Middle Ages for use as a blue pigment.  Azurite was cheaper and more readily 

accessible to Europe than lapis lazuli.  By the early 1600s, the main mineral sources of 

azurite became either exhausted or inaccessible due to war (Ball 2002; Pastoureau 2001). 

 

Blue verditer is a synthetic blue pigment that was called cendres bleu in France and 

Sanders blue in England; also sometimes called refiner's verditer - a reflection of its 

origin in silver refining.  By the seventeenth century blue verditer was a standard material 

for house paint and one of the earliest commercial pigments (Ball 2002). 
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Cobalt stannate became available in the 1860s as a watercolor marketed by Rowney in 

England.  By the 1870s it was sold as an oil color, called cerulean blue in England.  

Cobalt stannate is similar to azurite in its greenish tint but it acquired a reputation for 

impermanence by the 1890s (Ball 2002). 

 

The French Minister of the Interior, Jean-Antoine Chaptal, commissioned the French 

chemist, Louis-Jacques Thenard, to devise a synthetic substitute for the expensive 

ultramarine pigment.  Hence, Thenard invented synthetic cobalt blue in 1802 (Ball 2002). 

 

In February of 1828 the color manufacturer Jean-Baptiste Guimet from Toulouse 

established a workshop in Paris for making synthetic ultramarine and sold it for about a 

tenth of the cost of the natural pigment.  Synthetic ultramarine retains even today the 

name French ultramarine.  Guimet began industrial-scale production at Fleurieru-sur-

Saone in 1830 and soon there were factories making it elsewhere in France and then 

Germany, England, Belgium and the United States.  By the 1870s synthetic ultramarine 

or French ultramarine was the standard blue for painters - even more so than cobalt blue, 

which was much more expensive (Ball 2002). 

 

BASF in Germany was first to manufacture synthetic indigo at a competitive price.  1000 

tons of synthetic indigo were manufactured in Germany in the first six months of 1900 

and indigo cultivation in India began to decline.  In 1904, Germany exported 9000 tons of 

synthetic indigo and three times as much in 1913.  Indigo cultivation regions in India and 
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the Caribbean were ruined.  The English indigo trade disappeared and the shipping trade 

of Marseille, France, wholly dependent upon indigo, collapsed (Ball 2002; Finlay 2004). 

 

Yves Klein invented a way of retaining the intensity of pure blue color.  With the 

assistance of Edouard Adam in 1955, Klein found a fixative resin called Rhodopas 

M60A, manufactured by Rhone-Poulenc chemical company.  The resin allowed pigment 

in powdered form to be applied to surfaces.  Klein patented the new color in 1960 and 

called it International Klein Blue (Ball 2002). 

 

Manganese blue, a synthetic blue pigment, was patented in 1935 by the German color 

cartel IG Farben and was initially used to color cement.  It never became a major pigment 

for artists (Ball 2002). 

 

A copper-containing phthalocyanine dye called Monastral Fast Blue, with a deep, rich 

turquoise color, was developed by Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) in England 

between 1935 and 1937.  Blue and green phthalocyanine dyes are considered the second 

most important class of dyes after the azo colorants; both were accidental discoveries 

(Ball 2002). 

 

Between 1704 and 1705 a Berlin colormaker named Diesbach discovered Prussian blue 

pigment by chance when he substituted a cheap batch of potash contaminated with 

animal oil with pure potash.  The pigment was soon being manufactured in Berlin as an 
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artist's material.  By 1724, the pigment was also being manufactured in Paris by 

Diesbach's pupil De Pierre, with whom he had shared the secret recipe.  It was called 

Paris blue in France and later iron blue in the United States (Ball 2002). 

 

Smalt is a synthetic blue pigment made from cobalt ore.  Smalt has obscure origins, but it 

was probably invented in Egypt and Persia in antiquity.  By the middle of the sixteenth 

century, smalt was being manufactured on a large scale in the Netherlands.  Cobalt ore 

was mined in Saxony, Germany in the sixteenth century.  Some sources attribute the 

invention of smalt to a Bohemian glassmaker named Christoph Schurer sometime 

between 1540 and 1560.  Some sources credit the invention of smalt to Italian 

glassmakers of the fourteenth century CE (Ball 2002). 

 

The plant, Crozophora tinctoria, responsible for the dyestuff and lake called turnsole or 

folium, is native to southern France.  To extract the folium colorant, the seed capsules of 

this plant are pressed.  Cloth had to be repeatedly dipped in this dye and dried to obtain a 

good blue color (Ball 2002). 

 

Woad, Isatis tinctoria, is a plant that produces a natural blue dyestuff.  The dye is 

extracted from the plant via fermentation.  The chemical component of woad dye is 

identical to that of indigo, but they are different plants.  Woad was primarily used as a 

dyestuff in northern Europe from about the tenth century CE to the seventeenth century 

CE (Ball 2002; Delamare and Guineau 2000). 
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Blue Colorants from North America 

 

There is one unique, significant blue colorant from North America: indigo.  In the early 

1600s, the French started the West Indies indigo industry - on the islands of Sainte 

Dominique (now Haiti), Martinique and Guadeloupe.  In 1771, Bordeaux imported 

18,000 hundredweight of indigo from Santo Domingo (now the Dominican Republic).  

Around 1756 there was substantial indigo cultivation in Guatemala.  The Spanish, 

French, and English were able to enter the lucrative indigo market by cultivating indigo 

in their American colonies: Spanish Guatemala and Mexico, the French Antilles, and the 

English Carolinas.  In 1744 the plantation of Lieutenant Colonel George Lucas produced 

the first successful indigo harvest in South Carolina (Delamare and Guineau 2000; Finlay 

2004). 

 

Blue Colorants from South America 

 

There is one unique, significant blue colorant from South America: ultramarine.  Small 

deposits of lapis lazuli have recently been mined in Chile for production of ultramarine 

pigment (Finlay 2004). 

 

Summary of Blue Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 5.1 shows the number of unique blue colorants introduced during each of the three 
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time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the fourth 

century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 is the 

time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 

 

Africa and Asia were the only two continents to introduce blue colors during T1.  In total, 

there were six unique blue colorants introduced during T1 by these two continents.  

Europe introduced the greatest number of blue colorants during T2, T3, and overall, 

evidence of its strong chemical and synthetic colorant industries.  There were at least 19 

unique, significant blue colorants available from antiquity to the twentieth century CE. 

 

Table 5.1: Summary of Blue Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 4   4         6 
T2 0   1   3     3 
T3 1   0   11 1 1 10 
Total: 5 0 5 0 14 1 1 19 

 

 

See Figures 5.0 through 5.6 in Appendix B for maps of all blue colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of blue colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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6. THE GEOGRAPHY OF PURPLE COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of purple colorants spans five continents and all three time periods 

(antiquity to the twentieth century).  Nine unique purple colorants came from Europe 

from antiquity to the twentieth century, making Europe the continent that produced the 

most unique purple colorants.  Australia and, of course, Antarctica have not been major 

sources of purple colorants. 

 

Purple colorants come from all of the four types: animal, mineral, plant, and synthetic.  

Most purple colorants are of the animal and synthetic types.  The only animals that purple 

colorants come from are certain species of shellfish.  Purple colorants have been used as 

dyestuffs, lakes, and pigments.  Table 6.0 below shows the distribution of purple 

colorants across the seven continents.  The time period indicates when a unique colorant 

was introduced.  Fourteen unique and significant purple colorants have been utilized from 

BCE to the 20th century CE (see Table A6 in the Appendix). 
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Table 6.0: Distribution of Purple Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period** 
Africa 1 - - 1 - D T1 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 3 2 - 1 - D T1,T2 
Australia - - - - - - - 
Europe 9 2 1 2 4 D,L,P T1,T2,T3
N. America 1 1 - - - D T1 
S. America 1 - - - 1 D T3 
*D = dyestuff, L = lake, P = pigment 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 

 

Purple Colorants from Africa 

There is one unique purple colorant that comes from Africa: mulberry juice.  Ancient 

Egyptians used the red-purple juice from the mulberry tree as a dyestuff to color cloth.  

Mulberry juice dyestuff has a slight reddish hue and was not as purple in hue as Tyrian 

purple. 

 

Purple Colorants from Asia 

 

There are three unique purple colorants that come from Asia: Japanese purple, Murasaki-

so, and Tyrian purple.  Japanese purple and Tyrian purple come from different species of 

shellfish and Murasaki-so comes from a plant. 

 

Japan prized the color purple but did not have many sources of this colorant.  As we shall 

see in the section on purple colorants from N. America, Japanese people were willing to 
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travel all the way to Mexico for this color.  In the Middle Ages, the Japanese used a 

native shellfish, Rapana bezoar, to produce a purple dyestuff.  However, not much of this 

dyestuff was produced as the shellfish were not abundant and many of them were 

required in order to make the purple dyestuff.  Since the Middle Ages, most natural 

purple dyes in Japan have come from a plant of the borage family called murasaki-so, 

also known as gromwell. 

 

Tyrian purple is probably the most well-known of the ancient purple dyestuffs.  It comes 

from two species of shellfish native to the Mediterranean Sea: buccinum (Thais 

haemastroma) and purpura (Murex brandaris).  The colorant molecule responsible for 

Tyrian purple is almost chemically identical to the colorant molecule responsible for 

indigo blue which is from a plant.  The most favored hue of purple during antiquity and 

the Middle Ages came from a combination of the purple colorants from both of the 

species of shellfish and it was worth more than gold.  It is estimated that Tyrian purple 

dyestuff was introduced around the 15th century BCE or earlier primarily by the 

Phoenicians of Tyre, the most southern port in Lebanon.  Major places of Tyrian purple 

production in Asia during antiquity and the Middle Ages include coastal cities in: Turkey, 

Lebanon, and the Anatolia peninsula.  Production of Tyrian purple dyestuff involved the 

fermentation of thousands of shellfish carcasses which eventually lead to their near 

extinction.  Because the process involved the fermentation of these shellfish, many places 

of dyestuff manufacture were located on the outskirts of cities due to the unpleasant odor.  

In fact, throughout history, in terms of urban geography it is interesting to note that 
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places where dyestuffs were made and cloth was dyed were typically located on the 

outskirts of cities away from densely populated areas due to the unpleasant odor of many 

of the ingredients used, including urine as a mordant. 

 

Purple Colorants from Europe 

 

Nine unique purple colorants come from Europe: aniline violet, cobalt violet, French 

purple, Purple of Cassius, red hematite, turnsole, Tyrian purple, synthetic Tyrian purple, 

and whelk red.  Associated with nobility and luxury, the color purple was highly 

fashionable in early 19th century European society which brought about the synthesis of 

many inorganic purple dyestuffs for dyeing cloth.  As a result, most of the nine purple 

colorants are synthetic. 

 

Aniline violet is a synthetic dyestuff that was discovered by August Wilhelm Hofmann in 

1863.  Aniline violet is made by treating aniline red with ethyl iodide which produces a 

violet-hued compound.  It was manufactured on a large-scale by colorant manufacturer 

Simpson, Maule & Nicholson starting in 1864.  Aniline violet generated stiff competition 

with synthetic Tyrian purple (Perkin’s mauve). 

 

Cobalt violet is a synthetic purple colorant that is used as a pigment for painting.  It is one 

of the many synthetic colorant hues that can be made from cobalt.  Cobalt violet was 

manufactured in France from 1859.  It did not have good opacity as a pigment and it was 
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expensive.  As an aside, synthetic cobalt colorants were discovered by Louis-Jacques 

Thenard who was commissioned by the late eighteenth century French Minister of the 

Interior, Jean-Antoine Chaptal, to find a synthetic substitute for the expensive blue 

pigment ultramarine (Ball 2002). 

 

French purple also known as mauve in France is a purple dyestuff made from certain 

European lichens used since the mid-nineteenth century primarily in Europe.  French 

purple dyestuff could be used to dye silk and wool cloth without the use of mordants.  

French purple did not dye cotton fiber well until a suitable mordant process for cotton 

was discovered in the late 1850s (Ball 2002). 

 

Purple of Cassius is a synthetic pigment that was discovered in 1668 by a German 

alchemist and physician named Andreas Cassius.  While studying the alchemical 

transmutation of gold, Mr. Cassius discovered that a mixture of gold and tin chlorides 

created a rose-violet-hued pigment (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Red hematite is probably the oldest purple-hued pigment.  It is a mineral that is orange-

hued in its natural state.  Upon heating red hematite with fire, the orange-hued mineral 

becomes violet-hued due to crystal expansion; it can then be ground into a pigment.  This 

violet pigment was used in ancient Rome and probably earlier (Delamare and Guineau 

2000). 
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Turnsole violet, also known as folium, is a plant extract that was used primarily as a 

dyestuff and lake in Europe during the Middle Ages.  The purple colorant is extracted by 

squeezing the seed capsules of the folium plant.  The plant is also known as morella or 

Crozophora tinctoria and the plant is native to southern France.  Depending on the 

acidity level of the dye solution, the extracted colorant can be red, purple, or blue.  

Turnsole violet was one of the very few purple colorants known to medieval artists and it 

was highly regarded in fourteenth century Italy (Ball 2002).  Turnsole violet proved to be 

a good colorant for manuscript illumination and was readily used (Ball 2002).  This 

indicates that turnsole violet would also have been used as a purple colorant for maps. 

 

Natural Tyrian purple from the two types of Mediterranean shellfish, buccinum (Thais 

haemastroma) and purpura (Murex brandaris), was manufactured in coastal areas of 

Greece and Italy since antiquity.  Although these shellfish still exist, they are no longer 

used en masse to produce dyestuff since the advent of synthetic purple dyestuffs and 

probably earlier.  On the island of Crete, ancient textiles dyed with murex purple dye 

from about 1600 BCE have been found; ancient textiles have survived best in the dry 

climate of the eastern Mediterranean (Delamare and Guineau 2000).  The liquid from 

these Mediterranean shellfish is colorless until it is exposed to the atmosphere, then it 

turns into a purple pigment which is insoluble in water, technically making it a pigment 

and not a dyestuff (Finlay 2004).  However, fermentation allows this pigment to make a 

substantial dyestuff for cloth. 
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Synthetic Tyrian purple, also known as mauve or Perkin’s mauve, is a synthetic purple 

dyestuff from the aniline family of colorants discovered by English chemist, William 

Perkin, in Shadwell, East London, in 1856.  Other chemists had created similar purple 

aniline dyes prior to William Perkin but unlike the others, Perkin pursued 

commercialization and industrial-scale production.  Perkin was only able to secure 

English patent rights, but not French and German patent rights and therefore both French 

and German color chemists began producing their own versions of aniline purple.  Mauve 

was the first substantial synthetic purple dyestuff and it significantly decreased the use of 

synthetic murexide and plant-based French purple (Ball 2002). 

 

England and France had their own variety of purple producing shellfish during the 

Middle Ages.  The purplish extract, called whelk red, from these shellfish native to the 

coasts of England and France was used primarily for dyeing parchment made of calve, 

goat, sheep, or deer skins upon which medieval painters painted.  Similar to the ancient 

Tyrian purple, production of whelk was equally laborious and so it was not much used 

after about the eighth century when turnsole violet became a better and less laborious 

colorant to use and make (Ball 2002).  Most natural purple colorants are better suited as 

dyestuffs and so prior to the advent of synthetic purple pigments, painters used a mixture 

of blue azurite and a red lake for their purple pigments (Ball 2002). 
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Purple Colorants from North America 

 

There is one unique purple colorant that comes from North America: New World Royal 

Purple, also known as caracola.  Caracola is a purple colorant extracted from a species of 

sea snail, Purpura pansa, which is native to the coasts of Central America.  This sea snail 

has been used as a dyestuff by native Costa Ricans and Mexicans since antiquity.  

Caracola was discovered by Europeans in 1522 when Gil Gonzales de Davila, an 

emissary of the conquering King of Spain, traveled to Costa Rica.  He brought a sample 

of this dyestuff back to the King, who named it New World Royal Purple (Finlay 2004).  

In 1983 the Japanese company, Purpura Imperial, obtained permission from the Mexican 

government to extract the purple dyestuff from these snails for use in Japanese kimono 

dyeing.  The dyestuff from this snail can be extracted without killing the snail, a practice 

the native peoples of the area (the Mixtecs) have honored since antiquity.  However, the 

Japanese company killed many snails and as a result they lost their governmental 

permission to access these snails after several years of environmentalist lobbying (Finlay 

2004).  The Mixtecs have since obtained exclusive rights to use this dyestuff.  From a 

geographical point of view, it is interesting to note how far people will travel for color 

(from Japan to Mexico), even in modern times. 

 

Purple Colorants from South America 

 

There is only one unique purple colorant that originates in South America: murexide or 
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Roman purple.  It probably has one of the most unbelievable origins of all the colorants 

except perhaps Egyptian brown.  Murexide is a synthetic purple dyestuff synthesized 

from uric acid which is extracted from Peruvian bird guano.  Apparently, there are huge 

deposits of solidified bird guano in Peru which are quarried and exported to Europe.  This 

quarrying of Peruvian bird guano started in 1835 (Ball 2002).  In Britain murexide was 

also known as Roman purple.  It was not a particularly popular purple colorant, perhaps 

due to its origins. 

 

Summary of Purple Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 6.1 shows the number of unique purple colorants introduced during each of the 

three time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the 

fourth century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 

is the time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 

 

Europe introduced the greatest number of purple colorants during T1 and there were four 

unique purple colorants introduced during T1.  Asia and Europe each introduced two 

purple colorants during T2; they were the only continents to introduce purple colorants 

during T2.  Europe introduced the greatest number of purple colorants during T3 and 

overall, evidence of its strong chemical and synthetic colorant industries.  There were at 

least 14 unique, significant purple colorants available from antiquity to the twentieth 

century. 
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Table 6.1: Summary of Purple Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 1   1   2 1   4 
T2 0   2   2 0   4 
T3 0   0   5 0 1 6 
Total: 1 0 3 0 9 1 1 14 

 

 

See Figures 6.0 through 6.7 in Appendix B for maps of all purple colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of purple colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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7. THE GEOGRAPHY OF BROWN COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of brown colorants spans four continents and all three time periods 

(antiquity to the twentieth century).  Most brown colorants have come from Europe and 

Asia.  Australia, South America, and, of course, Antarctica have not been major sources 

of brown colorants.  There are only three types of brown colorants: animal, mineral, and 

plant.  There are no brown colorants of the synthetic type.  Most brown colorants are of 

the plant type.  Brown colorants have been used as dyestuffs and pigments but not 

notably as lakes.  Table 7.0 below shows the distribution of brown colorants across the 

seven continents.  Nine unique, significant brown colorants have been utilized from BCE 

to the 20th century CE (see Table A7 in Appendix A). 

 

Table 7.0: Distribution of Brown Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period** 
Africa 2 1 1 - - P T1,T3 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 5 1 3 1 - P T1,T2,T3
Australia - - - - - - - 
Europe 5 1 1 3 - D,P T2,T3 
N. America 4 - 1 3 - D,P T2,T3 
S. America - - - - - - - 
*D = dyestuff, P = pigment 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 
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Brown Colorants from Africa 

 

There are two unique brown colorants that come from Africa: brown ochre and Egyptian 

brown.  Brown ochre is an ancient pigment still used today and Egyptian brown is a 

relatively recent pigment from a very ancient source. 

 

Brown ochre is an iron oxide type mineral, usually Goethite, which is found in many 

places.  Ancient Egyptians used this mineral earth colorant as a brown pigment is wall 

murals and paintings.   

 

Egyptian brown, also known as mommia or mummy brown, as its name suggests actually 

does come from ancient Egyptians in the form of mummies.  As early as the late 1500s to 

at least the 1800s, some European painters used a thick bitumen-like substance extracted 

from body parts of ancient Egyptians (probably mostly from mass burial sites) as a brown 

pigment for painting (Finlay 2004).  Apparently, it was outstanding as a pigment for 

painting shadows. 

 

Brown Colorants from Asia 

 

There are five unique brown colorants from Asia: asphaltum, bister, brown ochre, sepia, 

and umber; one animal type, three mineral types, and one plant type.  Brown colorants 

from Asia were introduced in all three time periods (BCE to the twentieth century CE). 
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Asphaltum, also known as bitumen, is a dark brown or black colored viscous mixture of 

hydrocarbons that can be obtained naturally or as a residue from petroleum distillation 

that produces a lustrous brown pigment.  It was obtained from the Dead Sea and first 

used in the sixteenth century as a brown pigment (Finlay 2004).  Apparently, it was 

difficult to use as a paint due to its melting and wrinkling effect on other paint pigments, 

so it was not a particularly popular colorant (Ball 2002). 

 

Bister is a dark grayish brown pigment made from the soot of burnt beech or birch trees.  

Bister was used in manuscript illumination since at least the fourteenth century (Ball 

2002), and probably would have been used in maps as well.  Bister gained much 

popularity among Baroque artists from the seventeenth to the eighteenth centuries in 

Europe as a pigment used in oil painting.  Brown was a significant hue in Baroque 

painting.  Some of the “Old Masters” used bister as an ink in drawings. 

 

Brown ochre is a mineral, usually Goethite, which has many sources.  However, many 

artists consider the best brown ochre to come from the island of Cyprus where it has been 

mined since antiquity. 

 

Sepia is a brown pigment extracted from cuttlefish, a mollusk that secretes this brown 

colorant when frightened.  Sepia was primarily used as a pigment for brown ink after the 

eighteenth century in Europe (Finlay 2004).  The cuttlefish is native to the Mediterranean 

Sea and sepia was produced and used by countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea. 
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Umber and its fire-roasted counterpart, burnt umber, are manganese and iron oxide 

containing minerals that make excellent brown pigments for painting.  Despite its name, 

the primary source of good umber was Turkey not Umbria in Italy.  Umber was used 

significantly by European painters beginning in the fifteenth century (Ball 2002).  Burnt 

umber yields a rich reddish brown hue as a paint pigment. 

 

Brown Colorants from Europe 

 

There are five significant and unique brown colorants from Europe: bister, burnt sienna, 

sepia, Vandyke brown, and walnut or chestnut brown.  One of the animal type, one of the 

mineral type, and three of the plant type.   

 

The bark of the beech and birch trees of Europe were burned to create soot that was used 

since the fourteenth century in manuscript illumination and later as a pigment called 

bister in oil painting.  The famous Flemish painter, Anthony Van Dyck (1599-1641), used 

bister to glaze the shadows in his paintings, for example, in his portrait of Lord John 

Stuart and His Brother, Lord Bernard Stuart (1638-1639). 

 

Burnt sienna is the fire-roasted version of sienna.  Burnt sienna produces a warm reddish 

brown pigment used extensively by painters of the Renaissance period (fourteenth to 

sixteenth centuries) in Europe.  Sienna is an iron oxide mineral, an ochre, that came 

primarily from the Tuscan city of Siena in Italy (Ball 2002).  Siena became a major 
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source of burnt sienna during the Renaissance but sienna has been used as a colorant 

since antiquity. 

 

Sepia, as previously described, is a brown pigment extracted from the cuttlefish which is 

native to the Mediterranean Sea.  European countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea 

would have been producers of this pigment primarily for use as a brown ink after the 

eighteenth century (Finlay 2004). 

 

Vandyke brown, also known as Cassel earth, is a brown pigment that comes from peat or 

lignite taken from the earth.  The best sources of peat or lignite during the seventeenth 

century were from regions near the cities of Cologne and Kassel in Germany (Ball 2002).  

Vandyke brown was also known as Cologne earth, Cullen, or Colens earth during the 

seventeenth century, as Vandyke brown from around 1790 in England, and as Rubens 

brown in nineteenth century Belgium.  This brown pigment used for painting was given 

the name Vandyke brown in honor of the famous Belgian painter Anthony Van Dyck 

who used quite a bit of this brown pigment in his paintings.  It was also called Rubens 

brown because Peter Paul Rubens was Van Dyck’s teacher.  It is interesting to note a 

shift in the trend of naming colorants: from describing the geographic area (e.g. 

Sienna/Siena) from which they come to describing the artists who use them (e.g. 

Vandyke brown) to one of chemical origin (e.g. cobalt blue or cadmium yellow).  This 

indicates that, in the early days, it was important to know where a colorant came from, 
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then it was important to know who was using the colorant, and then after the advent of 

synthetic laboratory colorants to know what its chemical origin is. 

 

Bark from walnut and chestnut trees has been used as a brown dyestuff significantly since 

the Middle Ages in Europe.  The iodine-containing liquid from the hulls of the black 

walnut is potent and stains anything it touches a dark brown; a good brown colorant for 

dyeing cloth. 

 

Brown Colorants from North America 

 

There are four significant, unique brown colorants from North America: bister, brown 

ochre, Vandyke brown, and walnut or chestnut brown.  One of these colorants is of the 

mineral type and three are of the plant type. 

 

Bister, a brown plant pigment from the soot of burned beechwood or birch trees was most 

likely utilized in North America where the birch tree grows. 

 

Good deposits of brown ochre have been mined in Pennsylvania in the vicinity of the 

towns of Bethlehem, Doylestown, and Bethel.  Brown ochre has been mined in Virginia 

since the early twentieth century in large quantities for paint pigment production (Thomas 

1980). 
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Peat is harvested in Hanna, Wyoming; Putnam, New Mexico; and Box Elder, Montana 

for the purposes of producing Vandyke brown paint pigment for artists (FitzHugh 1997). 

 

Walnut and chestnut bark has been used as a brown dyestuff in North America probably 

since the early Middle Ages by native peoples to dye cloth and porcupine quills for 

decoration, and then later used by European settlers to dye cloth. 

 

Summary of Brown Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 7.1 shows the number of unique brown colorants introduced during each of the 

three time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the 

fourth century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 

is the time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 

 

Africa and Asia each introduced one brown colorant during T1; they were the only 

continents to introduce brown colorants during T1.  Europe introduced the greatest 

number of brown colorants during T2.  North America introduced the greatest number of 

brown colorants during T3.  There were at least nine unique, significant brown colorants 

available from antiquity to the twentieth century. 
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Table 7.1: Summary of Brown Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 1   1         1 
T2 0   2   3 1   4 
T3 1   2   2 3   4 
Total: 2 0 5 0 5 4 0 9 

 

 

See Figures 7.0 through 7.6 in Appendix B for maps of all brown colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of brown colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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8. THE GEOGRAPHY OF BLACK COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of black colorants spans four continents and all three time periods 

(antiquity to the twentieth century).  Most black colorants have come from Europe.  

Australia, South America and, of course, Antarctica have not been major sources of black 

colorants.  Black colorants come from all of the four types: animal, mineral, plant, and 

synthetic.  Most black colorants are of the plant type.  Black colorants have been used as 

dyestuffs, pigments, and sketching materials (i.e. pencils and ink), but not notably as 

lakes.  Table 8.0 below shows the distribution of black colorants across the seven 

continents.  Seven unique, significant black colorants have been utilized from BCE to the 

twentieth century CE (see Table A8 in Appendix A). 

 

Table 8.0: Distribution of Black Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period** 
Africa 1 - - 1 - P,Sk T1 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 3 - 1 2 - P,Sk T1,T2,T3
Australia - - - - - - - 
Europe 5 1 1 2 1 D,P,Sk T2,T3 
N. America 1 - - 1 - D - 
S. America - - - - - - T3 
*D = dyestuff, P = pigment, Sk = sketching (pencil or ink) 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 
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Black Colorants from Africa 

 

There is one significant, unique black colorant that comes from Africa: soot ink.  Soot ink 

is made from the soot of burned wood.  Ancient Egyptians made a black ink by making 

an emulsion of this soot with water and a bit of gum arabic to keep the soot particles 

evenly distributed in the water.  This soot was also called lampblack because sometimes 

soot was collected from oil-burning lamps.  The soot can also be used as a pigment in 

watercolor paints and as a dyestuff, but primarily it was used for making fine black inks 

(Ball 2002). 

 

Black Colorants from Asia 

 

There are three unique, significant black colorants that come from Asia: graphite, oak 

gall, and soot ink.  All of these colorants have been found in many antique hand-colored 

maps. 

 

Graphite was mined in large quantities since 1847 at Botogol peak, near the Chinese 

border in Asian Siberia.  Graphite was first discovered there by a Frenchman, Jean-Pierre 

Alibert, who was looking for gold.  The graphite he found was proven to be just as good 

as, if not better than, the British supply in Borrowdale, England (the only other major 

source of graphite during the early nineteenth century).  Botogol peak is no longer mined 

for graphite (Finlay 2004).  Graphite is used primarily as a sketching material. 
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A black colorant is derived from oak trees but only with the help of the female wasp 

(Cynips quercus folii) that punctures a hole for her eggs in the buds of the oak tree.  The 

tree forms growths around the wasp holes, which yield an intense black colorant if 

harvested before the wasp eggs hatch.  This black colorant was used extensively 

throughout Asia and Europe during the Middle Ages as a paint pigment and ink (Finlay 

2004).  Another version of this ink is made by mixing tannins from plant matter with iron 

salts which produces a black colorant known as iron gall or iron gallotannate ink. 

 

Chinese ink, also known as Indian ink, was made mainly of soot from burning pine logs, 

oil, lacquer resin, or lees of wines.  Soot would be collected from lamp funnels using 

feathers.  Ancient Persians and Chinese added perfumes to their inks, perhaps to cover up 

the smell of the binding agent: in some cases fish intestines (Finlay 2004). 

 

Black Colorants from Europe 

 

Five distinct black colorants come from Europe: aniline black, bone black, charcoal, 

graphite, and oak gall.   

 

Aniline black is a synthetic black pigment that was discovered by several English 

chemists in 1860.  The process by which this colorant was synthesized is still used today 

(Delamare and Guineau 2000). 
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Bone black is a natural black pigment that is derived from the charred bones of animals, 

particularly the bones of cattle and lambs from slaughterhouses.  Bone black is 

technically a very dark brown, however, to the unaided eye it looks black in hue (Finlay 

2004).  Bone black was a common colorant in seventeenth century Europe. 

 

Charcoal was made from charred willow sticks in England by Percy Coate from the mid-

1950s.  He was a willow farmer who converted his business from growing willow for 

baskets (used for shipping items prior to plastics) to growing willow for artists to be used 

as charcoal.  He experimented with baking temperatures and durations in order to create 

one of the best and most well-known willow charcoals (Finlay 2004).  Willow used for 

charcoal is not the familiar willow tree but rather it is similar to a cereal crop. 

 

Graphite was first used as a lubricant for cannon balls in the mid-sixteenth century when 

it was called plumbago.  Although most of the graphite in the sixteenth century was in 

military use, some of the graphite was used as drawing material.  From the eighteenth 

century, graphite was used primarily as a colorant source and sketching material.  

Graphite was mined in the British Lake District at a mine called Barrowdale (Finlay 

2004).  The graphite was used in wood pencils, which were introduced in the seventeenth 

century.  Prior to the use of wood pencils, artists would wrap the graphite with string or 

wool for use.  And before the use of graphite, lead and silverpoint pens were used for 

sketching. 
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Oak gall, as previously mentioned, was a black colorant used as a pigment and ink 

primarily in the Middle Ages in Europe and Asia.  This black colorant would not exist 

without the parasitic wasp and the oak tree.  Another version of this ink is made by 

mixing tannins from plant matter with iron salts which produces a black colorant known 

as iron gall or iron gallotannate ink. 

 

Black Colorants from North America 

 

One significant, unique black colorant comes from North America: logwood.  Logwood, 

Haematoxylum campechianum, is native to Central America and was first discovered 

around 1575 by the conquering Spaniards who brought it back to Europe and sold it to 

England.  It was soon banned in England under the accusation that it was an inferior 

dyestuff.  However, the ban was repealed in 1673 (Finlay 2004).  Logwood produces 

both a red and a black dyestuff.  In order to keep cloth dyed with logwood black, the 

cloth must first be dyed with indigo, otherwise the color fades into a reddish-orange hue. 

 

Summary of Black Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 8.1 shows the number of unique black colorants introduced during each of the three 

time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the fourth 

century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 is the 

time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 
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Africa and Asia each introduced one black colorant during T1; they were the only 

continents to introduce black colorants during T1.  Asia and Europe each introduced one 

black colorant during T2; they were the only continents to introduce black colorants 

during T2.  Europe introduced the greatest number of black colorants during T3 and 

overall, evidence of its strong chemical and synthetic colorant industries.  There were at 

least seven unique, significant black colorants available from antiquity to the twentieth 

century CE. 

 

Table 8.1: Summary of Black Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 1   1         1 
T2 0   1   1     1 
T3 0   1   4 1   5 
Total: 1 0 3 0 5 1 0 7 

 

 

See Figures 8.0 through 8.7 in Appendix B for maps of all black colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of black colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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9. THE GEOGRAPHY OF WHITE COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

The geography of white colorants spans six continents and all three time periods 

(antiquity to the twentieth century), although it should be noted that no unique white 

colorants and no new sources of existing white colorants were introduced from about the 

fifth to the fifteenth century CE.  Most white colorants have come from Europe.  

Antarctica has not been a major source of white colorants.  There are three types of white 

colorants: animal, mineral, and synthetic.  There are no white colorants of the plant type.  

Most white colorants are of the synthetic type.  White colorants have been used as bases 

for lakes and as pigments but not notably as dyestuffs (bleach and other chemicals have 

been utilized to remove color in order to create white fabric).  Table 9.0 below shows the 

distribution of white colorants across the seven continents.  Ten unique, significant white 

colorants have been utilized from BCE to the 20th century CE (see Table A9 in Appendix 

A). 
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Table 9.0: Distribution of White Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

Continent 
No. of 

Colorants Animal Mineral Plant Synthetic Purpose* 
Time 

Period**
Africa 3 - 1 - 2 P T1,T3 
Antarctica - - - - - - - 
Asia 4 1 1 - 2 LB,P T1,T3 
Australia 2 - 1 - 1 P T1,T3 
Europe 9 - 3 - 6 LB,P T1,T3 
N. America 4 - 2 - 2 LB,P T3 
S. America 2 - 1 - 1 LB,P T3 
*LB = lake base, P = pigment 
**T1 = BCE-4th century CE, T2 = 5th-15th century CE, T3 = 16th-20th century CE 

 

White Colorants from Africa 

 

There are three unique, significant white colorants that come from Africa: chalk, titanium 

white, and lead white.   

 

Since antiquity, chalk has been sourced from Eritrea in northeast Africa for use as a white 

mineral colorant (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Significant titanium rock deposits and titaniferous sand from South Africa has been used 

since the twentieth century to make synthetic titanium white paint (FitzHugh 1997). 

 

Ancient Egyptians created synthetic lead white by putting shavings of thin lead over a 

bowl of vinegar (usually wine vinegar).  The acid from the vinegar causes a white deposit 

of lead carbonate to form on the lead shavings.  The white deposit was collected, 
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powdered, and used as a white pigment for painting.  Lead white was used as a pigment 

for painting into the twentieth century despite its poisonous lead content (Ball 2002).  

The presence of lead white pigment in works of art is easy to detect using X-rays. 

 

White Colorants from Asia 

 

There are four unique, significant white colorants that come from Asia: lead white, 

mineral white, shell whites, and titanium white. 

 

Synthetic lead white pigment was produced in China from about 300 BCE.  Lead white is 

the white precipitate formed when lead metal is corroded with acid fumes.  During 

antiquity, vinegar was used as the acid (Ball 2002). 

 

Mineral white, also known as permanent white and barytes, is a white mineral pigment 

that comes from the mineral barite or barium sulfate.  Mineral white is the natural version 

of synthetic blanc fixe.  Mineral white has been used as a white pigment and as a base for 

lakes.  Mineral white has been used as an artist’s pigment from about 1782; however, it 

has more recently been mined in China for use in paints (Ball 2002; Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

Shell white is a white animal colorant that comes from any type of shell including oyster 

shells and egg shells.  The native peoples of Japan and China have used shell white as a 

pigment probably since antiquity.  The city of Uji in Japan has a factory that processes 
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oyster shells in order to make what the Japanese call gofun (shell white pigment) by time-

honored methods (Roy, ed. 1993). 

 

Titanium white is a synthetic white pigment.  Titaniferous sand used to make titanium 

white has been relatively recently mined in Travancore in southern India and in Sri Lanka 

(FitzHugh, ed. 1997). 

 

White Colorants from Australia 

 

There are two unique, significant white colorants that come from Australia: titanium 

white and white ochre. 

 

Titaniferous sand is mined in Australia to produce synthetic titanium dioxide, a white 

pigment used for paint (FitzHugh, ed. 1997). 

 

White ochre has been mined in two locations in Australia since antiquity: on the islands 

of Bathurst and Melville, and in the McDonnell Ranges.  White ochre is a natural white 

mineral pigment used in paint (Finlay 2004). 

 

White Colorants from Europe 

 

There are nine unique, significant white colorants that come from Europe: blanc fixe, 
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chalk, synthetic chalk, Kremnitz white, lead white, mineral white, titanium white, white 

ochre, and zinc white. 

 

Blanc fixe is a synthetic white pigment made from barium and sulfur.  It was discovered 

in 1780 by Monsieur Courtois and Louis-Bernard Guyton de Morveau.  Blanc fixe was 

not poisonous like lead white and reasonably permanent, however, barium was a rare 

mineral and as an oil paint many artists considered it to be too transparent.  This white 

pigment was named blanc fixe in 1924 (Finlay 2004). 

 

Chalk is a calcium carbonate mineral that is used as a white pigment.  In antiquity, chalk 

was mined in northern France, the Greek islands of Crete and Melos, and the cliffs of 

Dover in England for use as white pigment.  More recently, chalk has been mined in 

Germany on the islands of Rugen, Usedom, and Wolin, and in Belgium from quarries in 

the villages of Harmignies and Elouges for use as white pigment (Roy, ed. 1993).  The 

best chalk for artists is said to be “Champagne chalk” from northern France. 

 

Synthetic chalk is a synthetic precipitate of calcium carbonate that is made by treating 

calcium chloride with sodium carbonate.  Production of synthetic chalk began in 

Birmingham, England around 1850 for use as a paint pigment (Roy, ed. 1993). 

Kremnitz white, a synthetic white pigment, is actually a version of Dutch lead white 

synthesized in a process that does not produce toxic fumes.  Kremnitz white is relatively 
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expensive to produce.  The less toxic process of producing Kremnitz white began in 

Germany probably in the nineteenth century (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

Lead white was produced in ancient Greece on the island of Rhodes.  Thin shavings of 

lead were placed over a bowl of vinegar and the acid from the vinegar corroded the metal 

to create a white deposit of lead carbonate.  This white deposit was then ground into 

white pigment for use in paint (Finlay 2004). 

 

Later, in the seventeenth century, lead white was produced by means of the Dutch 

process in Holland.  The Dutch process involved the old method of using vinegar and 

lead but with the addition of using manure as a heat source that would evaporate the acid 

quicker, producing carbon dioxide which transformed the substance from lead acetate to 

basic lead carbonate (Finlay 2004). 

 

Since about 1782, barite has been mined in Germany (Saxony, the Harz, Westphalia, 

Hunterhausen), Hungary, Romania, the Czech Republic, Austria, France, Spain, and 

England for the production of a natural white mineral pigment and lake base called 

mineral white (Ball 2002; Feller, ed. 1986).  In the 1700s, barite was mined near 

Bologna, Italy for use as mineral white pigment (Delamare and Guineau 2000) and since 

the early twentieth century, barite has been mined in Ireland for use as mineral white 

pigment (Ball 2002; Feller, ed. 1986).  The barite from Germany is sometimes considered 

by artists to produce the best quality mineral white. 
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Between 1916 and 1918, chemical companies in Norway and North America discovered 

how to manufacture and purify an opaque white oxide of titanium metal, an element 

identified in 1796 by German chemist, Martin Klaproth.  Today, most white paint of any 

type is titanium white which has led to a decrease in fatal lead poisoning from lead white 

paints (Ball 2002).  In the twentieth century, significant titanium rock deposits have been 

found to occur in Sweden, Finland, and Russia (notably the Ural Mountains) (FitzHugh, 

ed. 1997). 

 

White ochre is a natural white mineral pigment that has been made from earth from 

Selinus in Sicily, Italy since antiquity (Delamare and Guineau 2000). 

 

There are two ways in which to synthesize zinc white: the direct or American process and 

the indirect or French process.  The indirect or French process was invented in 1782 by 

Bernard Courtois under supervision of Louis-Bernard Guyton de Morveau who was 

asked by the French governor to find a safer white pigment than lead white (Ball 2002).  

By 1834, Winsor & Newton was selling zinc white as a watercolor called Chinese white. 

 

White Colorants from North America 

 

There are four unique, significant white colorants that come from North America: chalk, 

mineral white, titanium white, and zinc white. 
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Relatively recently, natural mineral calcium carbonate (chalk) has been found to occur in 

Nebraska, Arkansas, and Texas and is used to produce white paint pigment.  The chalk 

from the United States is not as white as the chalk from Europe (Roy 1993). 

 

The natural mineral barite used in the production of mineral white pigment has been 

mined in Mexico and Canada since the early twentieth century and in the states of 

Connecticut, New York, Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, 

Wisconsin, Missouri, Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico since the nineteenth century 

(Ball 2002; Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

Between 1916 and 1918, chemical companies in North America and Norway discovered 

how to manufacture and purify the opaque white oxide of titanium metal to produce 

synthetic titanium white (Ball 2002).  Most white paints today are made from titanium 

white.  Since the twentieth century, significant titanium rock deposits have been utilized 

from Canada and the state of Florida for synthetic titanium white production (FitzHugh, 

ed. 1997). 

 

The direct or American process of synthesizing zinc white was discovered accidentally 

by a worker named Burrows at the Passaic Chemical Company near Newark, New 

Jersey.  He informed Wetherill and Jones of the zinc company next door about his 

discovery. Wetherill and Jones developed the process into a manufacturing method 
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during the 1850s and 1860s (Ball 2002).  American process zinc white is less pure than 

French process zinc white. 

 

White Colorants from South America 

 

There are two unique, significant white colorants that come from South America: mineral 

white and titanium white. 

 

Since the early twentieth century, the natural mineral barite has been mined in Peru for 

the production of mineral white used for white pigments and as a base for lakes (Ball 

2002; Feller, ed. 1986). 

 

Since the twentieth century, titaniferous sand from Brazil has been used to produce the 

synthetic white pigment, titanium white (FitzHugh, ed. 1997). 

 

Summary of White Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 

 

Table 9.1 shows the number of unique white colorants introduced during each of the 

three time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the 

fourth century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 

is the time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 
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Europe introduced the greatest number of white colorants during T1.  There were four 

unique white colorants introduced during T1.  None of the continents introduced any 

white colorants during T2, indicating that the white colorants from T1 were satisfactory.  

Europe introduced the greatest number of white colorants during T3 and overall, 

evidence of its strong chemical and synthetic colorant industries.  There were at least 10 

unique, significant white colorants available from antiquity to the twentieth century. 

 

Table 9.1: Summary of White Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 2   2 1 3     4 
T2 0   0 0 0     0 
T3 1   2 1 6 4 2 6 
Total: 3 0 4 2 9 4 2 10 

 

 

See Figures 9.0 through 9.6 in Appendix B for maps of all white colorants (BCE to 

twentieth century CE) and all types of white colorants (BCE to twentieth century CE). 
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10. SUMMARY OF THE GEOGRAPHY OF ALL COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

Table 10.0 shows the total number of unique colorants for each hue and their percentage 

of the total number of unique colorants of all hues.  Red accounts for the most percentage 

of colorants at 19.3% and black accounts for least percentage of colorants at 5%. 

 

Table 10.0: Number of Unique Colorants per Hue 

Hue Number of Unique Colorants Percentage of Total 
Red 27 19.3% 
Yellow 26 18.6% 
Green 20 14.3% 
Blue 19 13.6% 
Purple 14 10.0% 
White 10 7.1% 
Brown 9 6.4% 
Orange 8 5.7% 
Black 7 5.0% 
Total 140 100% 

 

Figures 10.0 and 10.1 show the type and purpose proportions for all colorants and time 

periods, respectively.  During T1, most colorants were of the mineral type and used for 

pigment purposes.  During T2, most colorants were of the plant type and used for 

pigment purposes.  During T3, most colorants were of the synthetic type and used for 

pigment purposes.  This reveals an interesting evolution of colorants from mineral, to  
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plant, to synthetic which might indicate that humans sought out their first colorants in 

minerals, then in plants, and then synthesized them to specification.  This evolution 

shows an increasing level of control.  It is easier to control plants, for example, through 

cultivation than it is to control minerals.  And it is essentially easier to control the 

synthesis of colorants than it is the cultivation of plants.  One of the benefits of being able 

to control color is consistency in hue.  Therefore, consistency in hue has been important. 

 

   
T1 T2 T3 

BCE to 4th century CE 5th to 15th century CE 16th to 20th century CE 
A = animal, M = mineral, Pl = plant, S = synthetic 

 

Figure 10.0: Type Proportions for all Colorants and Time Periods 

 

   
T1 T2 T3 

BCE to 4th century CE 5th to 15th century CE 16th to 20th century CE 
D = dyestuff, DL = dyestuff or lake, LB = lake base, P = pigment, 
Sk = sketching material 

 

Figure 10.1: Purpose Proportions for all Colorants and Time Periods 
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Table 10.1 shows the number of unique colorants introduced during each of the three 

time periods for all of the seven continents.  T1 is the time period from BCE to the fourth 

century CE, T2 is the time period from the fifth to the fifteenth century CE, and T3 is the 

time period from the sixteenth to the twentieth century CE. 

 

There were at least 140 unique, significant colorants available from antiquity to the 

twentieth century.  Europe had the most unique, significant colorants from antiquity to 

the twentieth century, evidence of their desire for colorants and their strong chemical and 

colorant industries.  Perhaps, current literature reveals the most about European colorants 

because of the existence of more historical European colorant records. 

 

No unique, significant colorants come from Antarctica.  Not including Antarctica, 

Australia had the least unique, significant colorants from antiquity to the twentieth 

century.  The only three unique, significant colorants from the continent of Australia are: 

red, yellow, and white. 

 

Both Asia and Europe are tied as the most consistent contributors of unique, significant 

colorants for all hues and all time periods.  Unique, significant red colorants were 

introduced during all three time periods and were present on six of the seven continents 

since antiquity, making red the most abundant colorant from antiquity to the twentieth 

century and the colorant with the longest history of use. 
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Table 10.1: Summary of Colorants (BCE to 20th Century CE) 
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T1 7   7 1 2 2 1 12 
T2 0   4 0 4 1 1 5 
T3 1   1 0 12 2 1 10 
T1 2   2   1   1 4 
T2 0   0   0   0 0 
T3 0   1   3 2 0 4 
T1 6   3 1 6 1   10 
T2 0   2 0 2 0   4 
T3 0   1 1 12 7   12 
T1 2   4   4 1   7 
T2 0   0   3 0   3 
T3 0   0   9 1 1 10 
T1 4   4         6 
T2 0   1   3     3 
T3 1   0   11 1 1 10 
T1 1   1   2 1   4 
T2 0   2   2 0   4 
T3 0   0   5 0 1 6 
T1 1   1         1 
T2 0   2   3 1   4 
T3 1   2   2 3   4 
T1 1   1         1 
T2 0   1   1     1 
T3 0   1   4 1   5 
T1 2   2 1 3     4 
T2 0   0 0 0     0 
T3 1   2 1 6 4 2 6 
Total: 30 0 45 5 100 28 9 140 
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11. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF COLORANTS 
 
 
 
 

In order to understand why some continents have more colorants, more hues, and more 

types of colorants than others, several variables were statistically examined (see Table 

11.0 for the Data Dictionary).  The data for all variables is given in Table A11.0 in 

Appendix A.  My original hypothesis stated that the number of terrestrial ecoregions per 

continent would be positively correlated with the number of colorants per continent with 

the reasoning that more variety in terrestrial ecoregions would yield more opportunities 

for colorants.  Pearson’s and Spearman’s bivariate correlation analyses concluded that 

this hypothesis should be rejected and alternate hypotheses should be considered. 

 

One alternate hypothesis is that the number of terrestrial ecoregions per continent is 

positively correlated with the number of types of colorants per continent.  Pearson’s and 

Spearman’s bivariate correlation analyses concluded that this alternate hypothesis is valid 

and showed significant positive correlation at the 0.05 level (two-tailed) (see Table A11.1 

in Appendix A).  Hence, variety in terrestrial ecoregions (TE) yields more variety in 

types of colorants (T).  Linear bivariate regression of T as the dependent variable and TE 

as the predictor variable indicates that TE accounts for about 59.4% of the unexplained 

variation in T (see Table 11.1).  The remaining 40.6% of the unexplained variation in T 

must be explained by other variables. 
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Table 11.0: Data Dictionary 

Variable Abbreviation Description of Variable* 
C Number of colorants 
H Number of hues 
T Number of types of colorants 
TE Number of terrestrial ecoregions 
OE Number of bordering ocean ecoregions 
TEOE TE and OE combined 
TR Number of types of red colorants 
TO Number of types of orange colorants 
TY Number of types of yellow colorants 
TG Number of types of green colorants 
TB Number of types of blue colorants 
TP Number of types of purple colorants 
TBr Number of types of brown colorants 
TBlk Number of types of black colorants 
TW Number of types of white colorants 
*Per continent 

 

 

The coefficients of determination (R2) for multiple linear regression analyses of a variety 

of variables are shown in Table 11.1.  The multiple linear regression model with the 

highest coefficient of determination includes the variables A, H, TEOE, TR, and TW.  

This means that area of continent, number of hues per continent, number of terrestrial and 

bordering ocean ecoregions per continent, number of types of red colorants per continent, 

and number of types of white colorants per continent account for approximately 97.2% of 

the unexplained variation in the number of types of colorants per continent.  This may 

indicate that human desire for more and better hues, in particular red and white, may have 

driven man’s search for color. 
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Table 11.1: Coefficients of Determination for 
Linear Bivariate and Multiple Regression Analyses 

 

Independent Variable(s) R2 
Bivariate regression:  
Area of continent (A) 0.133 
Number of hues (H) 0.793 
Terrestrial ecoregions (TE) 0.594 
TEOE 0.615 
Types of Red Colorants (TR) 0.780 
Types of White Colorants (TW) 0.814 
Multiple regression:  
H, TE, TR 0.815 
H, TE, TR, TW 0.912 
H, TEOE, TR, TW 0.912 
A, H, TE, TR, TW 0.970 
A, H, TEOE, TR, TW 0.972 
*T is the dependent variable 

 

Pearson’s and Spearman’s correlation analyses (see Table A11.1 in Appendix A) 

revealed some other interesting results.  For example, the number of colorants per 

continent (C) is significantly positively correlated at the 0.01 level (two-tailed) with both 

number of types of purple colorants per continent (TP) and number of types of black 

colorants (TBlk) per continent.  This shows that continents that have a large number of 

colorants will also have a large number of types of purple colorants and types of black 

colorants.  Black is probably the most easy to find and readily available of all colorant 

hues and is significant colorant used in writing and purple was considered an exclusive 

and elite color for much of history.  Having more types of purple and black colorants may 

indicate that the search for color is exhaustive, that humans have an innate drive to 

explore color, and that the search for color may be heavily influenced by learned and 

wealthy societies. 
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12. THE USE OF COLORANTS IN MAPS 
 
 
 
 

The use of colorants in maps is a vastly diverse and interesting topic.  One chapter alone 

would not do justice to the intricacies and breadth of this topic; the topic requires its own 

thesis.  However, in this chapter, a general overview of the use of common colorants in 

antique hand-colored maps will be given as well as an overview of the importance of 

colorant identification in maps for preservation, restoration, and authentication purposes. 

 

Common Colorants Used in Antique Hand-Colored Maps 

 

Lithography was invented by Alois Senefelder in Bavaria in 1798 (Cook 1995) as a 

means of printing.  Prior to the nineteenth century when lithography mostly took over the 

printing of maps, all maps were hand-colored.  The only printing of color prior to 

lithography via wood-cut or copper-plate engraving methods was for lettering, such as 

the printed red lettering in the Ptolemy editions of 1511 and 1513 (Lister 1965).   

 

Table 12.0 lists common colorants used in hand-colored maps.  There are many other 

colorants that could have been used and were used in hand-colored maps, however, the 

listed colorants were tried and true, relatively stable, and produced a strong hue. 
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Table 12.0: Common Antique Map Colorants 

Map Colorant Hue Reference 
Annatto orange (Haude 1998) 
Azurite blue (Lister 1965), (Haude 1998) 
Calcite white (Haude 1998) 
Carmine lake red (Lister 1965) 
Charcoal black black (Haude 1998) 
Cinnabar or vermilion orangish-red (Haude 1998), (Hsu 1978), (Lister 1965) 
Copper green (verdigris) green (Lister 1965) 
Cochineal red (Lister 1965), (Haude 1998) 
Gamboge yellow (Lister 1965) 
Green earth yellow-green (Haude 1998) 
Indigo blue (Lister 1965), (Haude 1998) 
Iron gallotannate ink black (Baynes-Cope 1974) 
Lampblack or soot ink black (Hsu 1978), (Baynes-Cope 1974) 
Logwood red, black (Haude 1998) 
Orpiment yellow (Lister 1965) 
Red lead red (Lister 1965), (Haude 1998) 
Red ochre red (Haude 1998) 
Sepia brown (Baynes-Cope 1974) 
Tyrian purple purple (Haude 1998) 
Ultramarine blue (Lister 1965) 
Umber and burnt umber brown (Lister 1965), (Haude 1998) 
Yellow ochre yellow (Haude 1998) 

 

Hand-colored maps from around the world, from Asia to the Americas used primarily 

three hues of color: red, bluish-green, and yellow.  Figure 12.0 in Appendix B is a copy 

of a world map produced in London around 1780 (Library of Congress) which illustrates 

the common hues of colors that were used on most hand-colored maps of any time 

period.  Verdigris is usually responsible for the cyan hue, cochineal and carmine for the 

magenta hue, gamboge for the yellow hue, and indigo for any blue hues.  It is interesting 

to note that modern process printing of maps uses these same three hues: magenta, cyan, 

and yellow (Cook 1995). 
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It is understandable that red, blue, green, and yellow were the most commonly used 

colorant hues used in hand-colored maps when we examine the colorant hue proportions 

for the three time periods: T1, T2, and T3 (see Figure 12.1 below).  The pie charts 

indicate that for all three time periods, red, yellow, green, and blue were the most 

abundantly available hues.  Certainly, this availability would influence use of these hues.  

If purple colorants were abundant, we may see more purple hues in hand-colored maps. 

 

   
T1 T2 T3 

Bl = blue 
Blk = black 
Br = brown 
G = green 
O = orange 
P = purple 
W = white 
Y = yellow 

R: 25% P: 8% R: 24% P: 11% R: 19% P: 10%  
O: 8% Br: 2% O: 5% Br: 7% O: 6% Br: 6%  
Y: 21% Blk: 2% Y: 19% Blk: 3% Y: 19% Blk: 5%  
G: 14% W: 8% G: 14% W: 5% G: 14% W: 7%  
Bl: 12%  Bl: 12%  Bl: 14%   
BCE to 4th century CE 5th to 15th centuries CE 16th to 20th centuries CE 

 
Figure 12.1: Hue Proportions of Colorants for T1, T2, and T3 

 

Identification of Colorants Used in Antique Maps 

 

The correct identification of colorants in hand-colored maps is important for three main 

reasons: proper authentication, restoration, and preservation of the map.  In order to 

accomplish these three things, map specialists must analyze the chemical content of map 

colorants and have knowledge of the history of map making. 
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Ortelius, Hondius and Mercator, Blaeu and the English, Dutch, French and German 
schools of map making all used certain colours in clearly identifiable ways.  Maps, of 
course, that were issued in black and white – as virtually all until the nineteenth 
century were – may have been coloured at any time since publication.  Clues as to the 
age of colour are few and the fact that there are now expert map colourists at work 
who can colour a map in the right style, with the correct colours, further complicates 
the issue (Potter 1999). 

 

One of the most controversial colorant identifications involves a map called the Vinland 

Map.  The controversial Vinland map (see Figure 12.2 in Appendix B) is purportedly a 

fifteenth century Mappa Mundi, redrawn from a thirteenth century original.  The map 

shows the continents of Africa, Asia, and Europe, as well as an island west of Greenland 

called Vinland.  The reprint describes Vinland as having been visited in the eleventh 

century CE.  If the reprint is authentic, then it is evidence of pre-Columbian Norse travels 

to the Americas (Vinland). 

 

The colorant in question on the reprinted Vinland map is a black ink colorant.  

Examination of the ink at the British Museum in 1967 revealed the presence of anatase 

(titanium dioxide) in a rounded crystalline form indicative of a synthetic colorant not 

available in the fifteenth century.  The ink also contained trace amounts of calcium 

carbonate (McCrone and McCrone 1974).  The rest of the black ink was confirmed to be 

carbon-based which does not support the observed yellowish halo on the parchment paper 

that is usually produced by iron-based inks upon aging (Brown and Clark 2002).  To 

complicate matters further, the parchment upon which the reprint is printed has been 

dated to the fifteenth century; it is the age of the ink that does not seem to match the age 

of the parchment. 
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There are many theories surrounding the Vinland map black ink colorant and how it 

could be carbon-based yet produce a yellowish halo and contain rounded crystals.  The 

controversy has not yet been completely and conclusively solved, but perhaps, with 

further scientific research on colorants used in maps, the answer will become clearer.  

The Vinland map is just one example of how even a ‘colorless’ map can contain 

colorants that are of importance. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

The geodatabase of Colorants included with this thesis was created for use in a 

Geographic Information System (GIS), specifically compatible with ESRI’s ArcMap 9.1.  

The geodatabase of Colorants is an interactive research tool created for the purpose of 

exploring significant colorants from antiquity to the twentieth century (see Table A13 in 

Appendix A for additional information). 

 

The geodatabase of Colorants provides information on the common name of the colorant, 

the scientific name (if available), the geographic source, time period of introduction, its 

type, its purpose, a picture (if included), the reference, and a brief description of the 

colorant.  As a comprehensive inventory of significant colorants, the geodatabase of 

Colorants can be utilized for many purposes including time period and colorant source 

determination for antique map authentication. 

 

The geography of significant colorants has revealed some interesting possibilities about 

man’s search for and relationship with color.  Based on multiple linear regression 

analysis of various colorant-related variables, it is possible that the search for more and 

better hues of color, particularly red and white, has driven man’s search for color.  Based 

on Pearson’s and Spearman’s bivariate correlation analyses, it is also possible that man’s 
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search for color is exhaustive and heavily influenced by learned and wealthy societies, 

and that humans have an innate drive to explore color.  And finally, diversity in nature 

yields more types of colorants; a good reason to maintain ecosystem integrity. 

 

These statistical analyses are merely a few of the possible fascinating explorations that be 

pursued using this inventory of colorants.  Quite probably, for example, there is a 

significant positive correlation between color hues used in country flags and the colorants 

available on the corresponding continent.  Other topics to explore might be the 

correlation between major trade routes and number of colorants per continent, with the 

reasoning that better access means more colorants or at least more documentation of 

colorants.  The possible explorations are endless as the inventory and geodatabase have 

been forged, so go forth, explore, and give color to the geography of colorants. 
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APPENDIX A: COLORANT DATA TABLES, 
STATISTICAL DATA TABLES, 

AND COLORANT GEODATABASE INFORMATION 
 
 

Table A1: Red Colorant Data 
 

Name Type1 Purpose2 
Time 

Period3 Continent(s) Reference4 
Alizarin S D T3 Europe 1,2 
Alkanet Pl D T1 Africa 2 
Archil Pl D T2 Asia 6 
Armenian red A D T1 Asia 6 
Biebrich scarlet S D,L T3 Europe 6 
Bow-dye S D T3 Europe 6 
Brazilwood Pl D,L T2 Asia 1,4 
Brazilwood Pl D,L T3 N. America 

S. America 
1,4 

Cadmium red S P T3 Europe 3 
Carmine lake A P T1 Africa 1 
Cinnabar or 
 vermilion 

M P T1 Asia, Europe 1,2,4,8 

Cinnabar or 
 vermilion 

M P T2 Europe 
N. America 
S. America 

8 

Cinnabar or 
 vermilion 

M P T3 N. America 8 

Cochineal A D,L T1 N. America 
S. America 

1,2,4 

Cochineal A D,L T3 Africa, Asia 
Europe 
S. America 

2,6 

Congo red S D T3 Europe 1 
Crimson or 
 cochineal lake 

A D,L T2 Europe 1 

DPP pigments S P T3 Europe 1 
Dragon’s blood Pl P,V T1 Asia 1,4 
Eosin S D T3 Europe 1 
Fuchsine or 
 aniline red 

S D T3 Europe 1 

Iodine scarlet S P T3 Europe 1 
Madder Pl D,L T1 Africa, Asia 1,6 
Madder Pl D,L T2 Europe 1,2,4,6 
Madder Pl D,L T3 Asia, Europe 4,7 
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Table A1: Red Colorant Data – continued 
 

Name Type1 Purpose2 
Time 

Period3 Continent(s) Reference4 
Minium or red 
 lead 

S P T1 Africa, Asia 1,3 

Minium or red 
 lead 

S P T2 Asia, Europe 1,4 

Minium or red 
 lead 

S P T3 N. America 3 

Mulberry juice Pl D T1 Africa 1 
Red lake or lac 
 lake 

A D,L T2 Asia 1,6 

Red ochre M P T1 Africa, Asia, 
Australia, 
Europe, 
N. America 

1,2,4 

Roseine or 
 magenta 

S D T3 Europe 1 

Safflower Pl D T1 Africa 2 
Scarlet, crimson, 
 or kermes 

A D,L T2 Asia, Europe 1,2,6 

Vermilion S P T1 Asia 1 
Vermilion S P T3 Europe 1 
1A=animal, M=mineral, Pl=plant, S=synthetic 
2D=dyestuff, L=lake, P=pigment 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T2=5th-15th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare and Guineau 2000), 3=(Feller 1986), 4=(Finlay 2004), 5=(FitzHugh 
 1997), 6=(Greenfield 2005), 7=(Pastoureau 2001), 8=(Roy 1993), 9=(Thomas 1980) 
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Table A2: Orange Colorant Data 
 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Annatto Pl D T1 S. America 4 
Cadmium orange S P T3 Europe 1 
Chrome orange S P T3 Europe 

N. America 
1,2 

DPP pigments S P T3 Europe 1 
Dragon's blood Pl P,V T1 Asia 1,4 
Realgar M P T1 Africa, Asia 

Europe 
1,2,5 

Realgar M P T2 Asia, Europe 5 
Realgar M P T3 N. America 5 
Safflower Pl D,V T1 Africa 4 
Siberian red lead M P T3 Asia 2 
1M=mineral, Pl=plant, S=synthetic 
2D=dyestuff, P=pigment, V=varnish 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T2=5th-15th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare and Guineau 2000), 4=(Finlay 2004), 5=(FitzHugh 1997) 
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Table A3: Yellow Colorant Data 
 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Aniline yellow S D T3 Europe 1 
Aureolin S P T3 Europe 1 
Buckthorn berries Pl D T1 Africa 2 
Cadmium yellow S P T3 Europe 

N. America 
1,3 

Chrome yellow S P T3 Europe 
N. America 

1,3 

Fluorescein S D T3 Europe 1 
Gamboge Pl P T2 Asia 1 
Gold leaf M Lf,P T2 Europe 1 
Hansa Yellow G S D T3 Europe 1 
Indian yellow A P T2 Asia 1 
Jarosite M P T1 Africa 2 
Lead-tin yellow S P T3 Europe 1 
Massicot M P T2 Europe 1 
Naples yellow M P T1 Europe 1 
Naples yellow 
 (synthetic) 

S P T1 Africa 1 

Orpiment M P T1 Asia, Africa 
Europe 

1,2,5 

Orpiment M P T2 Asia, Europe 1,5 
Orpiment M P T3 N. America 5 
Picric acid S D T3 Europe 1 
Saffron Pl D,P T1 Asia, Africa 

Europe 
1,2,4 

Saffron Pl D,P T2 Europe 1,4 
Saffron Pl D,P T3 Australia 

Europe 
1,4 

Sienna M P T1 Europe 1 
Sienna M P T3 N. America 1,4 
Tartrazine S P T3 Europe 

N. America 
1 

Turmeric Pl P T1 N. America 4 
Turner's patent 
 yellow 

S P T3 Europe 1 

Weld Pl D,L T1 Asia, Europe 1,2,4 
Yellow ochre M P T1 Africa 

Australia 
Europe 

1,2,4 
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Table A3: Yellow Colorant Data – continued 
 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Yellow ochre M P T3 Africa, Asia 

N. America 
9 

Yellow 
 ultramarine 

S P T3 Europe 1 

Zinc yellow S P T3 Europe 
N. America 

1,3 

1A=animal, M=mineral, Pl=plant, S=synthetic 
2D=dyestuff, L=lake, Lf=gold leaf, P=pigment 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T2=5th-15th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare and Guineau 2000), 3=(Feller 1986), 4=(Finlay 2004), 5=(FitzHugh 
 1997), 9=(Thomas 1980) 
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Table A4: Green Colorant Data 
 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Aldehyde green S D T3 Europe 2 
Atacamite M P T1 Africa 2 
Chinese green Pl D T1 Asia 4 
Chrysocolla M D,G T1 Europe 1 
Cobalt green S P T3 Europe 1 
Copper resinate S P T1 Asia, Europe 1 
Emerald green S P T3 Europe 1 
Green earth, 
 celadonite green 

M P T1 Asia, Europe 
N. America 

2,3 

Green earth, 
 celadonite green 

M P T3 Europe 3 

Green 
 phthalocyanine 

S D,L T3 Europe 1 

Iodine green S P T3 Europe 2 
Iris green Pl P T2 Europe 1 
Kuhlmann green S P T3 Europe 2 
Lincoln green Pl D T2 Europe 4 
Malachite M P T1 Africa, Asia 1 
Malachite M P T3 Africa, Asia 

S. America 
8 

Malachite 
 (synthetic) 

S D T3 N. America 4 

Methyl green S D T3 Europe 4 
Sap green Pl D,P T2 Europe 4 
Scheele's green S P T3 Europe 1,4 
Verdigris S P T1 Europe 1 
Verdigris S P T2 Europe 1,4 
Viridian S P T3 Europe 1 
1M=mineral, Pl=plant, S=synthetic 
2D=dyestuff, L=lake, G=glue, P=pigment 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T2=5th-15th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare and Guineau 2000), 3=(Feller 1986), 4=(Finlay 2004), 8=(Roy 1993) 
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Table A5: Blue Colorant Data 
 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Aniline blue S D T3 Europe 1 
Azurite M P T1 Africa, Asia 

Europe 
1,7 

Azurite M P T2 Europe 1,7 
Blue verditer S P T3 Europe 1 
Cerulean blue S P T3 Europe 1 
Cobalt M P T1 Asia 4 
Cobalt blue S P T3 Europe 1 
Delft blue, 
 ancestor of 

S P T1 Africa 2 

Egyptian blue S P T1 Africa 1 
French 
 ultramarine 

S P T3 Europe 1 

Indigo Pl D,L,P T1 Asia 
N. America 

1,2,4 

Indigo (synthetic) S D T3 Europe 1,4 
International Klein 
 Blue 

S P T3 Europe 1 

Manganese blue S P T3 Europe 1 
Monastral Fast 
 Blue 

S D,L T3 Europe 1 

Prussian blue S P T3 Europe 1 
Smalt S P T1 Africa, Asia 1 
Smalt S P T2 Europe 1 
Smalt S P T3 Europe 1 
Turnsole or folium Pl D,L T2 Europe 1 
Ultramarine M P T2 Asia 1,4,7 
Ultramarine M P T3 Africa, Asia 

S. America 
4,7 

Woad Pl D T2 Europe 1,2 
1M=mineral, Pl=plant, S=synthetic 
2D=dyestuff, L=lake, P=pigment 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T2=5th-15th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare and Guineau 2000), 4=(Finlay 2004), 7=(Pastoureau 2001) 
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Table A6: Purple Colorant Data 
 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Aniline violet S D T3 Europe 1 
Cobalt violet S P T3 Europe 1 
French purple Pl D T3 Europe 1 
Japanese purple A D T2 Asia 4 
Mulberry juice Pl D T1 Africa 1 
Murasaki-so or 
 gromwell 

Pl D T2 Asia 4 

Murexide or 
 Roman purple 

S D T3 S. America 1 

New World Royal 
 Purple/caracola 

A D T1 N. America 4 

Purple of Cassius S P T3 Europe 2 
Red hematite M P T1 Europe 2 
Turnsole or folium Pl D,L T2 Europe 1 
Tyrian purple A D T1 Asia, Europe 1,2,4 
Tyrian purple or 
 mauve 

S D T3 Europe 1 

Whelk red A D,L T2 Europe 1 
1A=animal, M=mineral, Pl=plant, S=synthetic 
2D=dyestuff, L=lake, P=pigment 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T2=5th-15th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare and Guineau 2000), 4=(Finlay 2004) 
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Table A7: Brown Colorant Data 
 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Asphaltum or 
 bitumen 

M P T3 Asia 1,4 

Bister Pl P T2 Asia, Europe 1 
Bister Pl P T3 N. America 1 
Brown ochre M P T1 Africa, Asia 1 
Brown ochre M P T3 N. America 9 
Burnt sienna M P T2 Europe 1 
Egyptian brown, 
 mummy brown 

A P T3 Africa 4 

Sepia A P,I T3 Asia, Europe 4 
Umber and burnt 
 umber 

M P T2 Asia 1 

Vandyke brown 
 or Cassel earth 

Pl P,W T3 Europe 
N. America 

1,5,9 

Walnut and 
 chestnut brown 

Pl D T2 Europe 
N. America 

2 

1A=animal, M=mineral, Pl=plant 
2D=dyestuff, P=pigment, I=ink, W=wood stain 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T2=5th-15th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare, et al. 2000), 4=(Finlay 2004), 5=(FitzHugh 1997), 9=(Thomas 1980) 

 
Table A8: Black Colorant Data 

 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Aniline black S P T3 Europe 2 
Bone black A P T3 Europe 4 
Charcoal Pl P,Sk T3 Europe 4 
Graphite M Sk T3 Asia, Europe 4 
Logwood Pl D T3 N. America 4 
Oak gall Pl D,I,P T2 Asia, Europe 4 
Soot ink Pl I,P T1 Africa, Asia 1,2,4 
1A=animal, M=mineral, Pl=plant, S=synthetic 
2D=dyestuff, I=ink, P=pigment, Sk=sketching material 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T2=5th-15th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare and Guineau 2000), 4=(Finlay 2004) 
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Table A9: White Colorant Data 
 

Name Type Purpose 
Time 

Period Continent(s) Reference 
Blanc fixe S P T3 Europe 4 
Chalk M P T1 Africa, Europe 2,8 
Chalk M P T3 Europe 

N. America 
8 

Chalk (synthetic) S P T3 Europe 8 
Kremnitz white S P T3 Europe 2 
Lead white S P T1 Africa, Asia 

Europe 
1,4 

Lead white S P T3 Europe 4 
Mineral white M LB,P T3 Asia, Europe 

N. America 
S. America 

1,3 

Shell whites A P T1 Asia 4,8 
Titanium white S P T3 Africa, Asia 

Australia, 
Europe 
N. America 
S. America 

1,5 

White ochre M P T1 Australia, 
Europe 

2,4 

Zinc white S P T3 Europe 
N. America 

1 

1A=animal, M=mineral, S=synthetic 
2LB=lake base, P=pigment 
3T1=BCE-4th Century CE, T3=16th-20th Century CE 
41=(Ball 2002), 2=(Delamare and Guineau 2000), 3=(Feller 1986), 4=(Finlay 2004), 5=(FitzHugh 
 1997), 8=(Roy 1993) 



 

 

Table A11.0: Data for Variables Used in Statistical Analyses 
 

 
Continent Area* C H T TE1 OE1 TR TO TY TG TB TP TBr TBlk TW 
Africa 11.7 30 9 4 13 9 4 2 3 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Antarctica 5.5 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asia 17.2 45 9 4 26 11 4 2 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 
Australia 3.0 5 3 3 12 8 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Europe 4.1 100 9 4 15 4 4 2 3 3 3 4 3 4 2 
N. America 9.4 28 9 4 27 10 4 1 3 2 1 1 2 1 2 
S. America 6.9 9 6 4 19 7 3 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 
*measured in millions of square miles 
1(Bailey 1998) 
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      Table A11.1: Pearson's and Spearman's Bivariate Correlation Coefficients     
                        

  C H T OE TR TO TY TG TB TP TBr 
T 0.486(p) 

0.802(s)* 
0.891** 
0.885(s)** 

                  

TE 0.278(p) 
0.536(s) 

0.760(p)* 
0.709(s) 

0.771(p)* 
0.802(s)* 

                

TR 0.648(p) 
0.906(s)** 

0.994(p)** 
1.000(s)** 

0.883(p)** 
0.885(s)** 

0.590(p) 
0.630(s) 

              

TO 0.749(p) 
0.945(s)** 

0.893(p)** 
0.886(s)** 

0.708(p) 
0.825(s)* 

0.383(p) 
0.416(s) 

0.900(p)** 
0.886(s)** 

            

TY 0.634(p) 
0.837(s)* 

0.776(p)* 
0.923(s)** 

0.630(p) 
0.646(s) 

0.580(p) 
0.637(s) 

0.703(p) 
0.923(s)** 

0.655(p) 
0.769(s)* 

          

TG 0.838(p)* 
0.918(s)** 

0.816(p)* 
0.861(s)* 

0.625(p) 
0.801(s)* 

0.328(p) 
0.441(s) 

0.815(p)* 
0.861(s)* 

0.811(p)* 
0.826(s)* 

0.648(p) 
0.747(s) 

        

TB 0.846(p)* 
0.973(s)** 

0.816(p)* 
0.861(s)* 

0.625(p) 
0.801(s)* 

0.288(p) 
0.385(s) 

0.815(p)* 
0.861(s)* 

0.957(p)** 
0.971(s)** 

0.648(p) 
0.747(s) 

0.897(p)** 
0.915(s)** 

      

TP 0.977(p)** 
0.954(s)** 

0.667(p) 
0.826(s)* 

0.519(p) 
0.817(s)* 

-0.058(p) 
0.281(s) 

0.669(p) 
0.826(s)* 

0.767(p)* 
0.891(s)** 

0.512(p) 
0.678(s) 

0.868(p)* 
0.962(s)** 

0.868(p)* 
0.962(s)** 

    

TBr 0.836(p)* 
0.945(s)** 

0.841(p)* 
0.876(s)** 

0.570(p) 
0.660(s) 

0.372(p) 
0.454(s) 

0.813(p)* 
0.876(s)** 

0.871(p)* 
0.870(s)* 

0.843(p)* 
0.885(s)** 

0.911(p)** 
0.923(s)** 

0.911(p)** 
0.923(s)** 

0.790(p)* 
0.891(s)** 

  

TBlk 0.994(p)** 
0.954(s)** 

0.643(p) 
0.867(s)* 

0.435(p) 
0.653(s) 

-0.045(p) 
0.356(s) 

0.621(p) 
0.867(s)* 

0.741(p) 
0.861(s)* 

0.644(p) 
0.877(s)** 

0.856(p)* 
0.914(s)** 

0.856(p)* 
0.914(s)** 

0.966(p)** 
0.902(s)** 

0.861(p)* 
0.990(s)** 

TW 0.410(p) 
0.668(s) 

0.784(p)* 
0.663(s) 

0.902(p)** 
0.667(s) 

0.814(p)* 
0.802(s)* 

0.758(p)* 
0.663(s) 

0.647(p) 
0.636(s) 

0.655(p) 
0.596(s) 

0.645(p) 
0.687(s) 

0.645(p) 
0.687(s) 

0.441(p) 
0.630(s) 

0.587(p) 
0.636(s) 

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)               
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)               
(p) = Pearson’s correlation coefficient        
(s) = Spearman’s correlation coefficient        
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Included with this thesis is a CD that contains geodatabase files of the geographic sources 
of all hues of significant colorants (BCE to the twentieth century CE).  These 
geodatabase files can be used in a geographic information system (GIS) to explore where 
colorants come from.  These geodatabase files and information contained within is under 
copyright, all rights reserved.  Table A13 below provides important information 
pertaining to each geodatabase feature class and reference table.  The base file, called 
Countries, used to create all feature classes was ESRI’s country shapefile (CNTRY92). 
 

Table A13: Colorants Geodatabase Information 
 

Name Type 
Provides Information 

Regarding: 
No. of 

Records

Geographic 
Coordinate System 

and Datum 
Red* Feature class/ 

polygon 
Geographic source of 
all red colorants 

86 WGS 1984 

Orange* Feature class/ 
polygon 

Geographic source of 
all orange colorants 

28 WGS 1984 

Yellow* Feature class/ 
polygon 

Geographic source of 
all yellow colorants 

70 WGS 1984 

Green* Feature class/ 
polygon 

Geographic source of 
all green colorants 

35 WGS 1984 

Blue* Feature class/ 
polygon 

Geographic source of 
all blue colorants 

46 WGS 1984 

Purple* Feature class/ 
polygon 

Geographic source of 
all purple colorants 

21 WGS 1984 

Brown* Feature class/ 
polygon 

Geographic source of 
all brown colorants 

24 WGS 1984 

Black* Feature class/ 
polygon 

Geographic source of 
all black colorants 

9 WGS 1984 

White* Feature class/ 
polygon 

Geographic source of 
all white colorants 

63 WGS 1984 

Reference** Table Provides literature 
reference and 
reference number 

9 n/a 

Continents Feature class/ 
polygon 

The seven continents 7 WGS 1984 

Countries Feature class/ 
polygon 

ESRI’s CNTRY92 
shapefile 

251 WGS 1984 

*Attribute table fields: Common_Name, Scientific_Name, Hue, Purpose, Type, 
 Time_Period, Source, Picture, Reference, Notes 
**Attribute table fields: Reference_Number and Reference 
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 APPENDIX B: COLORANT MAPS 
AND OTHER FIGURES 
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Figure 12.0: World Map (c. 1780) 
Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division 

Washington, D.C. 20540-4650 USA 
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Figure 12.2: Controversial Vinland Map Reprint (c. Fifteenth Century CE) 
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